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Editorial Page 
To Increase Endowment Funds 
On !llay 29 the Board of Directors of U rsinus 
College voted to proceed with the plans to add to the 
permanent endowment funds the sum of $250,000 
during the next three years. During recent years the 
College has received from alumni a larger total of 
gifts than ever before and a still larger total from 
friends who are not alumni. The Board believes that 
this generous help will be continued and increased. 
The higher cost of operation of every division of 
U rsinus College makes a substantial increase in the 
endowment funds not only desirable but necessary. 
Remember October the 23d 
Fall means football, and football means Old Timers' Day. 
U rsinus is playing an eight game schedule this fall, four of 
the games on Patterson Field. What a grand opportunity to 
come back to the campus and renew friendships and mem-
ories. Come to all the games if you can, but be sure to come 
on Old Timers' Day, October 23d, when the Bears play 
Swarthmore, one of our oldest rivals. 
What are the prospects for the season? Read the forecast 
on another page in this issue . Now that Coaches Wieneke 
and Ray Gurzynski are entering their second season with 
the Bears, they are getting a good opportunity to build their 
A lumni Register Is In Press 
"I'he 19+8 edition of the Alumni Register has been com-
pleted and is in the process of being printed. The printing 
will probably be completed at the time that this issue of the 
Journal reaches the reader. 
The Alumni Register gives in " ';Yho's Who" form in-
formation about the life and activities of each of the 2863 
living alumni of Ursinus and the name, occupation, and date 
of death of each of the 329 alumni who have died. It is a 
storehouse of facts about alumni from Ephraim F. Slough 
'77, our oldest living "old grad," to Nelson W. Yeakel, .T r., 
'+8, who is alphabetically the "newest" alumnus. 
At the time that the questionnaires for the Register were 
mailed, alumni were asked to order copies. Extra copies are 
being printed so that it can be purchased now by any who 
did not give an advance order. 
(If you have not ordered a copy of the Register, send 
your order with check or money order to the Editor, 
Alumni Register, Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. The 
cost is $1.25 per copy; checks or money orders should be 
made out to Ursinus College.) 
strategy and tactics. The opposition will be tough, and the 
result is always anyone's guess till the last whistle blows. 
Win, lose, or draw, you'll want to cheer the 1948 wearers 
of the Red, Old Gold, and Black this fall. 
Editorial Page 
Students for Tomorrow 
The attention of all friends of U rsinus is called to the 
report of the Registrar in this issue on the enrollment for the 
current year and the prospects for the future. It is now clear 
that the predictions made nationally that the colleges would 
be flooded with candidates from the armed forces until 1951 
are quite unfounded. The flood tide has ebbed. The men 
and women formerly in the armed forces who can do college 
work and who want to go to college are nm" enrolled. A 
proof of this is the fact that all but one of the thirteen area 
colleges for veterans in Pennsylvania have been closed . The 
effect of the reinstatement of Selective Service even on a 
limited scale is to diminish the number of candidates for 
admission . For a time the number of good candidates, par-
ticularly men candidates, has decreased. 
The result of this condition is obvious. Either the colleges 
can reduce their enrollments or they can begin anew the 
compet ition for students that existed in greater or less degree 
before the war, particularly during the severest years of the 
depression. Reduction of enrollment is difficult because it 
usually requires the breaking of what are essentiall y long 
term commitments. 'rhe alternative is competition for stu-
dents. This is not a bad thing in the event that the compe-
tition is for the best students. Even the oldest and proudest 
of universities have offered inducements to potentially ex-
cellent students to come to them. 
What this condition means to U rsinus is that she will 
need more applications from students cap"ble of meeting 
her standards for admission and for work in the College 
after they are admitted. Alumni can help by advertising the 
College, directing students' attention to it, encouraging them 
to apply for admission. And they can help by making certai n 
that the applicants are of a high calibre personally and aca-
demically. To encourage the hopes of a boy or gi rl who 
cannot be accepted is hurtful to him or her and to the 
College. There is always a host of such applications that 
come unsought. 
This is all an old story to many old grads who have for 
years been doing this very thing, and to them our deep 
gratitude is due, for in education the best results usuallv 
depend on the quality of the "educables". What is no,~ 
needed is a concerted and continued effort to bring to U rsinus 
the best candidates to be found. If one alumnus in ten 
would bring one good candidate each year, we should be 
assured of an excellent entering class. If one alumnus in 
f.ve would do this, we should have a wealth of material from 
which the best could be chosen. 
Hail and Farewell 
With this issue of the Alumni Journal Mark Alspach 
relinquishes the editorship, which he has filled most ably 
during the past year. The pressure of other duties has made 
it necessary for him to give up the blue pencil. Beginning 
with the winter issue the new editor will be Thomas P. 
Glassmoyer, '36, for whom we bespeak the cooperation and 
support of all the alumni. 
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In sayin g farewell to one ed itor and hail to another we 
should pay tribute to the magnitude of the service the~' render 
without reward and with but little recognition. The work 
of editing a periodical such as the Journal, even though it 
appears only three times a year, is a task requiring many 
hours of painstaking labor. Only those who have done it 
know what it enta ils. But the rest of us can and should 
applaud the devotion and service of those who do this work 
for us. 
"Vhat we can do to make the task of the editor a little 
<::asier is to supply him with information about ourselves and 
our friend s in accurate and authoritative form. Apart from 
news about the College, its condition and its progress, the 
most interest ing material in the] ournal is the section About 
Ourselves. It should be twice as full of news as it is. It can 
be, if each alumnus will do his share in sending the facts. 
International Relations Courses 
R ecently the cu rricu lum of the College has been expa nded 
to meet the needs of students who wish to prepare for work 
in the field of Internationa l Relations. The History De-
partment offers a seminar on the "IVliddle East" and a full 
year's course in Latin American History and Diplomacy. 
The latte r is taught by Dr. Eugene l\Iiller, who recently 
returned from a year of study in South America. In the 
Political Science Department, $eminars are offered in "In-
ternational Relations," "International Law," and "Geo-
politics." Professor Charles Lyon Chandler, who held 
Foreign Service posts in the Far East and Latin America, 
conducts the later course. Tew ~[odern Language courses 
also offer increased opportunities to students interested in 
foreign government posts. Advanced students may study 
elementary Swedish under Professor Allan Rice, formerly 
Naval Attache to the American Embassy in Stockholm. 
Present plans call for a course in elementary Russian in 
19+9-50. 
In the past, seve ral graduates have achieved outstanding 
success in the field of International Relations. Among these 
are Shepherd L. Witman, '28, and Charles Grove Haines, 
'27. Mr. Witman is now Director of the Cleveland Public 
Affairs Council. Dr. Haines is Professor of Diplomatic 
History at the School for Advanced International Studies 
in Washington, D. C. 
Two recent U rsinus grad uates, H erman F. Eilts, '4-3, and 
J. Robert Wilson, '+7, have passed the exam inations for the 
Foreign Service. Mr. Eilts is now serv ing as Vice-Consul 
in T'eheran, Iran. Mr. Wilson has heen commissioned as a 
Foreign Service Officer, and, at present, is awaiting ass ign-
ment to a post. Opportunities in the field are not limited to 
men . Betty Jane Knauer, '45, is employed in the United 
States Consulate in Antwerp, Bel gium . 
The Journal salutes the alumni who have already estab-
lished themselves in the field of International Relations. 
May increasing numbers 'of graduates follow in their foot-
steps! 
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The President's Page 
1-'he following paragraphs ~lr e an informal report to the alumni. 
The many friends of Effie Brant Evans ( lvII's. Robert D. Evans), Class of 1918, were shocked 
and saddened by the news of her untimely death on June 10, 19+8. :\Irs. Evans served as a member 
of the Board of Directors since 19+2. As a Director and as a civic leader she contributed generou,lr 
to U rsi nus College and to the community. I n her passing U rsinus has suffered a real loss. 
'Ve arc be~inning the seventy-ninth academic year with a student-body even larger than last 
ye~lr and with the confident hope that this year will be the best year in our history. We plan to admit 
250 Freshmen in September, 19+9. We regret very much that the shortage of housing makes it neces-
sary for LIS to refuse admission to many desirable students. 1-'hose who plan to apply for admission 
should write the Registra r at once. 
1 "' his year, as usual, there are few changes in the Faculty. Professor 1\Iartin W . '¥itmer, who 
after twenty-seven years at Ursinus became Professo r Emeritus in June, 19+7, returned last year to 
teach one course. All who know Professo r 'Vitmer are grateful to him for his fine contribution to 
Ursinus. No other teacher of professorial rank has left Ursinus this year. 'Ve are especialy glad to 
welcome to the Faculty Dr. Cornelius 'Veyga ndt, of the University of Pennsylvania, as Visiting Pro-
fe sso r of English, Dr. Walter B. Ross as Associate Professor of History, and :\Iiss l\Iaribelle 'Valdo 
as Assistant Professor of Physical Education. 
In recent years the work of Ursinus has been greatly helped by the gifts of alumni and other 
friends. During the years 19++, 19+5 , and 19+6, the Board of Directors, with the aid of alumni and 
many others, completed the Seventy-fifth Anniversary Fund of $150,000. This sum was used to reduce 
the funded debt and to increase the women's building fund and the permanent endowment funds. In 
the fiscal years that ended June 30, 19+7 and June 30, 19+8, the gifts and bequests reached the 
total of approximtaely $1 +0,000. The Board of Directors plans within the next three years to add 
to the permanent endowment funds the sum of $250,000. The Board plans to accomplish this by seek-
ing gifts from the alumni in the amount of $100,000 and from other friends of Ursinus College in the 
amount of $150,000. 
On July 2+, 19+8, the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association voted to raise, with the 
help of the Board of Directors, $ 100,000 of this total, with the understanding that this sum be known 
permanently as "The Alumni l\i(emorial Scholarship Fund," and that the income be used to provide 
scho larship grants for students. 
This action of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association seems to me altogether praise-
worthy. 1"he l\Iemorial, simi lar to those planned by many colleges and universities, is appropriate . It 
will be permanent. It will at once supply a vel')' real need. The goa l that the Executive Committee of 
the Alumni Association has set is an attainable goal. We must reach it. I believe that every alumnus 
will wish to help. 
N. E. MCCLURE. 
September 18, 1948 
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The Seventy-Eighth Annual Commencement Activities 
THE CONVOCATION 
The Seventy-Eighth Annual Com-
mencement was held on l\! onday, l\! ay 
31, 19+8, in Bomberger C hape l. Ar-
rangements had been made to hold t he 
exe rcises on the footba ll field, but threat-
ening weat her made it necessa ry to pres!' 
the C hapel into service . Dr. John A. 
Stevenson, President of the P enn ~Iu­
t ual Life Insurance Company, was the 
principal speake r. 
After Dr . Steve nson's ad dress, bacca-
laureate degrees wcrc co nferred upon 
t he follow in g lS I members of the Class 
of 19+8 : 
Catharine S. Anderman 
" ' infield M. Atkinson, Jr. 
Seth Bakes 
Robert D. Barroll 
Constance l. Bartholomew 
Susan J. Bellis 
Betty 1. Benham 
Phyllis R. Ilr ight 
John H. Buckner 
Theodore M. Burns, Jr. 
Mary H. Carter 
Florence R. C herry 
Richard H. Clark 
Harry A. Collier 
Edith N. Crews 
Edward C. Cutler, III 
John E. Dahlman 
Herbert P. Deen 
Barbara ]. Deitz 
Harlan C. Durfee 
Norman D. Evans 
Florence E. Adam 
Lucy M. A ltrichter 
Jose H. Amadeo 
Hilda E. Anderson 
Charles E. Angstadt 
Herber t M, Baganz, Jr. 
Mary J. Bahnson 
Mary A. Ballantyne 
James T. Barbash 
Isabe ll e A. Barr 
Jean R. Bartle 
Eleanor Baum 
Marian E. Bell 
Walter R. Bohn 
Marion V. Bosler 
Phyllis J. Brown 
Arnold R. Brubaker 
Lois L. Cain 
Charles E. Collins 
June M. Cooper 
Jerome M. Cotler 
Drew E. Courtney 
Richard A. Crandall 
Leo J. Crits 
DeWitt T. Dabback 
Edna I. Daniels 
Jane D. Doy 
Helen Derewianka 
Franklin P. Diehl 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Margaret G. Ewe n 
Frank D. Fahs 
Betty J. G reene 
lI arold Grossma n 
Marjorie A. H aimbach 
Ada M. Hancock 
Ann ~V. Harting 
Eleanor J. Hoffman 
Jane E. Hu bbell 
Robert J. Juppe 
Mary K . Kern 
Sa lly A. L3pe 
Elaine V. Lloyd 
Eileen Lock ha rt 
Dorothy J. Marple 
Evelyn M. Moyer 
Helen E. Mullikin 
Pauline F. Muntz 
Grace T. Neuma n 
Mildred G. 'oble 
Ruth M. Pollock 
Edward ~V. Rettew, Jr. 
J ea n C . Roben:-.on 
Lewis E. R oss 
Marian L. Sare 
Doug la s T . Scheffey 
Miriam L. ScheJlh a~e 
Ca rolyn Schoeppe 
K enn eth D Schroede r 
J ea n A. Schult z 
Marion R. Simple r 
II . Ian Smith 
Ii elen A. Spud is 
Charlotte L. Stolze 
Lea nder P. Tori , Jr. 
Wilma E. Troutman 
Na ncy B. Twining 
Randolph A. Warden 
Richard E . ~Vent z 
Lois R. \Vil son 
Juanita M. Wood 
Ne lson ~' . Yeakel, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Marjorie B. Djorup 
Ellen E . E stabrook 
Charles R. Ewan 
Sarah A. Eysenbach 
Carol A . Fawthorp 
George W. Ferguson 
Richard D. Fink 
Mary E. Flad 
Vaughn C. Garner 
Francis V. Glomb 
Ruth M. Godshalk 
H elen M. Gorson 
Louis G. Graff, HI 
Albert J. Grant 
Frederick A . Grassin 
Alma L. P. Grayson 
Bernard L. Grayson 
Dorothy F. Helms 
Edith L. Hess 
Bernard C. Hopen 
Margaret P. Hunter 
Anna E . Ivins 
David F. Kapp, II 
Thomas J. Kasperski 
Jacqueline A . Kle in 
Willy H. Koet sier 
David M . Koh lhas 
Robert L. Krasney 
Kenneth M. Kron 
Millard S. Leute 
Marjorie J. Ludwig 
Anita R. Mann 
Ruth L. M cCa rty 
Stanl ey L. McCausland 
Samuel A. McElroy, 11 
J a mes W. M iksch , Jr. 
Forrest W. Miller 
Anne B. M oister 
W ebb N. Morrison 
Dwight F. Morss, Jr. 
Lou is H . Mye rs, Jr. 
J ohn R. Norman, Jr. 
J oyce T. O'Ne ill 
James J. Peifer 
H enry W . Pfeiffer 
Joseph L. Pond 
J ames A. Robinson 
George N . Ross 
Margaret M. Schafenacker 
C hri st ine E. Schober 
Howard H. Scott 
A rchiba Id B. Simons 
Emma J. Snaidman 
Be rnadine R. Spangler 
Doris E. St ierly 
Marylee C. Sturgis 
Vangy A. Tilton 
Norma J. Veith 
J oan V. Drach 
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ACTIONS OF DIRECTORS 
The a nnu al meeting of the Hoard of 
Directors was held on ~lav 29, 1948. 
At this meeting i\ l r . Robe~t R . Titus 
was elected a director for a term of five 
years. Mr. Titus is a graduate of Yale 
U ni ve rsity and president of the Syntha ne 
Corpo rat ion and of t he l\ Iontgomery 
County A ssociation of l\I an ufacturers. 
H e is one of the state's leadin g indus-
t ri alists. 
At t he same meeting Rev. Arthur 
F retz, '23, of Allentown, the Alumni 
Association nomi nee, was elected a direc-
tor for a five-yea r term. 
Preside nt P a islev added Alumni Di-
rector, Chester Robbi ns, '13, to the spe-
cia l commit tee of the Board for the re-
vision of the const itution and by-laws 
of the College . 
The reports of all the officers of the 
College and the va rious committee heads 
showed t hat the phvsical plant, the fi-
nancial stat us, and the academic standin g 
of t he College w ere showing consistentl y 
good progress. 
Upon recommendation o f President 
\l cCl ure, t he following faculty mem-
bers were promoted to the rank of full 
professor: Dr. John J. H ei lem ann , Dr. 
Euge ne H. i\liller, Dr. Charles D. 
i\lattern, Dr. William F. Philip, and 
i1I r. Everett i'Il . Bailey. 
Eleve n members of the Class of 19~8 
shared the comme ncement honors : 
VALEDICTORIAN 
Constance Irene Bartholome\\' 
SALUTATO RIA N 
M arjo ri e Baldwin Djorup 
MA GNA CUM LAUDE 
Const ance Irene Bartholomew 
Morjorie Baldwin Djorup 
Richa rd Douglas Fink 
CUM LA UDE 
Florence Ruth Che rry 
Anna Evelyn I " ins 
Jacqueline Ann Klein 
Dorothy J a ne Marple 
Marylee Ca rolyn Sturgis 
HONORS IN SPECI AL DEPARTMENTS 
BIOLOG Y: Jacqueline Ann Klein, Vangy 
Allene Tilton 
ENGLISH: Na ncy Ba rbara Twining 
HISTORY: Dorothy Jane Marple 
MATHEMATICS; Bernard Leroy Grayson 
A half dozen honorary degrees were 
conferred upon the following six dis-
tinguished guests : the Reverend Messrs. 
Walter H arold Diehl, Dobbs S. Ehlman, 
and Paul Waitman Hoon, the D.D. 
(Colttiltued tJu pagr 16) 
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BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 
Following the custom of recent years 
the baccalaureate preacher at the trtt-
ditional service on Sunday} 1\Iay 30, was 
an alumnus, the Rev. Dobbs Ehlman 
'23, executive sec retary of the Board of 
International l\Iissions of the Evan-
ge lical and Reformed Church. In his 
thoughtful discourse to the graduates 
the Rev. i\1 r. Ehlman emphasized the 
need, not of mere moral precepts, but of 
a genuine spiritual insight and faith as 
the essential quality needed to make 
whatever attainrnents of knowledge and 
skill men may have of bsting value and 
service. 
The baccalaureate preacher st ressed 
the value of r. practical religion , the fruit 
of imag ination and the spirit of God's 
calling men and acting through them. 
He wished for the members of the gradu-
ating class " both the roots and the fruits 
of a practical religious faith." 
John O'Hara '51, accompanied on the 
organ by Lloyd Stowe '50, sang a solo 
as part of -the service. The President, the 
Dean, the Chaplain, and the Pastor of 
the College Chu rch participated in this 
final solemn religious worship of the 
dass of 1948. 
ALUMNI DAY 
Annual Alumni Meeting 
The annual meetin~ of the Alumni 
Association of U rsinus College was held 
on May 29, 1948, in Romberger Hall, 
Philip B. Willauer, '30, presiding. 
Under old business, Mr. Willauer 
explained that the War Memorial as 
planned the previous rear had turned 
out to be too big a project and that the 
Association would be unable to raise 
such a large fund alone. 
Under new business, Mr. Chester 
Robbins, '13, reported on work of the 
Joint Committee for the establishment 
of a permanent secretaryship. Mr. Rob-
bins explained that under a "gentlemen's 
agreement" a person seltcted to fill such 
a position would be one agreeable to 
both the Alumni Association and the 
College. Mr. Robbins further stated that 
all applications for such a position would 
be welcome. 
T'he question was then raised concern-
ing the transferring of present duties of 
the elected secretary to the new position. 
After several proposals were made and 
withdrawn, a motion was approved to 
the effect that the Joint Committee be 
-4 
con tinued. Also a rnotion was passed that 
the Executive Committee during the 
ensuing year tic up the duties of the 
elected sec retary to the newly created 
office, as the committee deemed appro-
priate and constitutional. A third mo-
tion was passed that a committee be ap-
pointed to look into the necessary con-
st itutional changes in respect to the new 
position and also to study amendments 
desirable in other parts of the constitu-
tion. These changes should appear in 
a future issue of the J ollmal and will 
be voted upon by the alumni at next 
year's meeting. 
Reports of the Special Committees 
were then received. iVI r. Robbins re-
ported that the Board had accepted the 
report of its committee and the commit-
tee discharged. Dr. Clarence Livingood 
then gave a statement on behalf of the 
Alumni, expressing complete confidence 
in the Board Committee. He stated that 
the Board and Alumni Committees were 
in complete agreement. 
At this point of the meeting results 
of the election were given, and the new 
president, Rev. Blum, presided. Mr. 
William D. Reimert, '2+, then gave a 
report from the Board of Directors. fol-
lowed by a report by Evelyn Glazier 
Henzel concerning the Ursinus Wo-
men 's Club. 
The final business concerned the 
problem of a War Memorial. A motion 
was passed to the effect that a committee 
be appointed to discuss some lype of 
War Memorial with the Long Range 
Planning Committee of the Board. 
The meeting was then adjourned. 
Alumni Day Activities 
Alumni Day, held thi. year on Satur-
day, Mal' 29, was poorly attended. Ap-
proximately 145 graduates and friends 
took lunch at the College, and 175 re-
mained for the dinner. Unfortunately, 
the dinner, served outdoors on the West 
Campus, was marred by a heavy down-
pouring of rain. Perhaps because of the 
rain, which continued throughout the 
evening, or of previous commitments, 
an Alumni Dance, held in the Gym at 
8 :00 o'clock, was attended by only 
thirty-five couples. As a result of such 
poor attendance the Association finds it-
self out of pocket to the tune of $175 
in order to pay Tommy Darlington and 
his orchestra for supplying tunes to an 
empty house. 
Alumni Association 
Newly Elected Officers 
President 
Rev. C. Eugene Blum, '27 
Vice-President 
Florence Brooks, '12 
Secrelarl'- Treasurer 
Elizabeth ·B. Grove, '38 
Alumni Director 
Re v. C. Arthur Fretz, '23 
Executive Committee 
Faculty Representatives 
Dr. Charles D. i\Iattern, '30 
:'IIrs. Muriel B. Pancoast, '38 
A lumni-at-Large 
Rev. Charles Deininger, '15 
Dr. Harrv Pote, '33 
Dorothy T: Shelley, '35 
Justus Bodley, '38 
Frank vVood , '+1 
Women's Club Takes 
Inventory! 
With another successful vear behind, 
the U rsinus Women's Club is looking 
forward to a continued intensity of ac-
tivity and a larger membership for the 
1948-49 season. 
What constituted that successful year ? 
A pledge of $1000 toward the construc-
tion of the new hockev field, of which 
$183 was realized th~ough teas given 
by individual members, personal projects 
and contributions; a resumption of the 
pre-Christmas luncheon which did much 
to advance the fellowship of the group; 
and a "Spring Coffee" at Super House 
to introduce the senior girls to the pur-
poses and objectives of the organization. 
An unusual opportunity was given to 
acquaint the freshman girls with the ex-
istence and aims of the group when tho 
president of the organization was inviten 
to bring the message on the Student 
Council-sponsored Color Day. The year 
climaxed with the annual business meet-
ing, a dinner, highlighted by "Mexico, 
Its People and Customs", dramaticallv 
portrayed from first-hand experience by 
Ruth Eppehimer Devine, '27. 
To the Women's Student Council we 
are indeed grateful for a gift of $25.00 
to be applied to the new field. 
The future holds a challenge for new 
accomplishments. This, alumnae and 
friends of U rsinus, is your invitation. 
EVELYN G. HENZEL, '32, 
President. 
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ALUMNI NEW PREXY 
REV. C. E. BLUM, '27 
Have a Look On the Inside! 
By Rev. C. Eugene Blum, '27 
President of the A IIt",n; Ass-o. 
In this first isue of the Jourllal to be 
published si nce the last annual meeting: 
of the Association in i\[ay, [ would like 
to take a few brief paragraphs to share 
severa l things, including some first·hand 
impressions, with the rank-and-file of 
the alumni body of U rsinus College. 
Until I was elected to head the asso· 
ciation in 1\llay, my connections with the 
college were those of any average alum-
nus, and my knowledge of the inner 
workings of the college, of the adminis· 
tration, and of the alumni group were 
vcry piecemeal and without much mean-
ing. Since then, however, although there 
has been time only for limited contacts 
and study, I have enjoyed the thrill of 
looking around a bit on the inside where 
many of us had never been before. 
Here are a few of the things that pre· 
viously had pretty largely, if not entirely, 
escaped my notice: 
The Growth of Our College-We 
. usually know when a new building goes 
up or when additions are made to the 
faculty. I had also been aware of in· 
-creased enrollment year by year, but 
had never taken time to translate that 
into a picture of the alumni body which 
certainly increased beyond all ordinary 
imagination in the past twenty years. 
The full list, both in numbers and quality 
of performance, is something to sec. 
The Future of Our College-It is 
URSIN US COLLEGE BULLETIN 
grat ifying, to ay the least, to know that 
there is a blueprint for the college which 
is designed to keep U rsinus in a position 
of prestige and influence among other 
liberal arts colleges of the land, and fur· 
thermore. that thi, future has caught 
the imagination not only of our college 
family, but of inAuent i"1 friends as well. 
Th e Supporters of Our College- I 
have in mind here not so much those who 
can put severa l thousands of dolla rs on 
the line, but rather those who have been 
say ing a good word for the institut ion 
and havc been willing to give a bit of 
timc g ratis on the side. 
P erhaps this involves the most whole-
some impression of all. Before I had a 
look on the inside, much of the informa· 
tion coming through led me to conjec-
ture that most of the people interested 
in the college were also interested in 
some kind of free ride. Known for its 
ubiquity, this genus has some of its rep-
resentatives about, no doubt. But I would 
like to bear testimony to a fine, repre-
sentative group of the opposite type 
whom T have been privileged to learn 
to know, all members of our Alumni 
Assoc iation , who have been keepin g the 
wheels going backstage for some time 
past, and who are animated so lelyl by 
a sincere interest in the advancement 
and well·being of U rsinus. 
Tn conclusion, T join with the Execu-
tive Committee in calling for the whole· 
hearted support of the entire Associa-
tion, along with the Board of Directors, 
in the new endowment drive explained 
elsewhere in the JOllrnal. Proceeding on 
the mandate of the l\lay meeting, the 
Executive Committee has agreed that the 
Alumni Association support the program 
of the Directors with the understa nding 
that the sum raised by the alumni be 
designated as a World War II Me· 
morial Scholarship Fund. 
Alumni Executive Committee 
Meeting 
A meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Alumni Association was 
hold on July 2+th at the home of the 
secretary, l\Irs. William]. Grove, '38. 
Rev. C. E. Blum , '27, presided. Those 
prese nt in addition to the president and 
the secretary were Frank Wood, '+1; 
Dr. Charle;i\[attern, '30; i\l rs. Eugene 
Shelley, '35; and Dr. Harry Pote, '33. 
Later, for a part of the meeting and at 
the invitation of the president, Dr. Nor-
man E. McClure, '15, and Mr. D. L. 
Helfferich, '21, were present. 
Discussion centered at first around the 
establishment of the position of a per· 
manent secretary. The matter is at this 
time still in the hands of the Joint Com· 
mittee and more definite information 
will probably come later. 
A committee was ... elected with 'Vil-
liam J. Grove, '38, as chairman, for the 
purpose of examining the constitution in 
order to suggest improvements and es-
pecia ll v to make possible the transferrin!! 
of present duties of the elected secretary 
to the permanent appointed position. 
Dr. Charles iH attern, '30, and Iir. 
Eugene J\'Iill er, '33, \vere chosen to serve 
on the College Library Committee. 
Dr. l\IcClure presented to the group 
the plan of the Board cf Directors for 
launching a drive to raise $250,000 over 
t he next three years. The Boa rd had 
hoped t he Alumni Association might 
sponsor the raising of $ 100,000 of thi, 
amount in the form of a \Var ~Iemorial 
Scholarship Fund. Aiter much discus· 
sion, the Executive Committee went on 
record in the form of an approved mo-
tion endors ing the $250,000 permanent 
endowment fund of the Board of Di· 
rectors and addi ng that the Alumni 
Association would contribute it!' efforts 
to raise at least $ 100,000 of this amount 
as a War Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
Rev. Blum then discussed the idea of 
making Alumni Day more attractive. 
Various suggestions were made, and it 
was decided that at a later date a com-
mittee would be appointed to plan 
Alumni Da),. 
TO further action was taken and the 
meeting was adjourned. 
THE LOCALS 
The U rsinus Berks County Alumni 
Association held its annual dinner meet-
in g at the R eadi ng Country Club on 
i\La)' 12th. Dr. Norman E. McClure, 
Donald L. Helfferich, and Dr. Eugene 
H. Miller brought i(reetings from the 
college. Mrs. Anna Knauer Helfferich 
entertained the guests with seve ral or-
iginal Pennsylvania Dutch skits. 
Officers elected for the "ear 19+8·+9 
are Dona ld L. Fetterman, '+1 , President, 
and i\Irs. Robert G. Ohlinger (Esther 
Shirey, '21), Secretary-Treasurer. 
The Ursinus Alumni of York and 
vicinity banqueted and (,hatted together 
on ~Iay I, 19-1-8, at Bierrnan 's Restaurant 
in York. Besides a delicious turke), din· 
ncr, there was good cornpany, and that 
included Dr. N. E. l\IcClure, "Tl''' 
Helfferich, and Coach Jerry Seeders. 
1'he latter was a new flcquaintance who 
won himsel f a place in the hearts of York 
Alumni. i\Ir. Charles H. Noss, a direc· 
tor of the College, showed pictures of 
l\Lay Day at U rsinus. These pictures 
(Coll liltlled 0" page 11) 
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Addition and Subtraction 
Welcome 
Dr. Cornelius Weygandt has been 
appointed Visiting Professor of English. 
During a half-century- at the University 
of Pennsylvania, Dr. Weyga ndt has at-
tained internatiomd di3tinction as a 
writer, teacher, and lecturer. At Ursinus 
Dr. vVeyga ndt will teach a course in 
modern poetry. 
Dr. Walter Brenton Ross joins the 
Faculty of U rsinus College as Associate 
Profes;o r of History. After completing 
his undergrad uate work at Dalhousie 
University he was selected Rhodes 
Scholar for Nova Scotia and was g ranted 
the Master of Arts degree from Oxford 
University. After further studv at the 
University of "[orol1to and at Harvard 
University, he received frolll Harvard 
the degrees .of A.i\1. and Ph.D. During 
the last four years Dr. Ross has taught 
at Harvard University and Vassar Col-
lege. 
Miss Maribelle Waldo has been 
elected Assistant Professor of Physical 
Education. Since her g raduation from 
Colorado State College of Education, 
she has done graduate work at Colorado 
State College of Education, The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, The Pennsyl-
vania State College, and Temple U ni-
vcrsity. She has for severa l years been 
a teacher of physical education. 
Mr. Malcolm Campbell, A.B. , 
Swarthmore College, LL.B., Temple 
University, has been appointed Instruc-
tor in Political Science. 
M r. George C. Else r has been ap-
pointed Inst ructor in Spanish . Mr. Else r 
is a graduate of the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles and has done 
graduate work in Middlebury College, 
Vermont. 
Mr. Tilton 1\1. Barron has been ap-
pointed College Librarian, taking the 
place of Charles :Uiller, '2+, who re-
signed. 1\Ir. Barron is a graduate of 
Colorado College and the Library 
School of Columbia University. He 
comes to us from a position as assistant 
librarian at City College of New York. 
Good-bye 
Mr. ~\Iartin W. Witmer, Professor 
of English, retired this year after 28 
years of service to U rsinus students. 
He was graduated from Franklin and 
Marshall, and was a member of U rsinus' 
faculty since 1920. 
Miss Roberta Street, Instructor in 
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History, will continlJc her graduate 
st udies at Bryn 1\Iawr, after teaching 
a year at Ursinus. She has already ac-
quired her master's degree from Bryn 
~Ia\Vr. 
1\I r. Ralph 1. lVIendenhall , Inst ructor 
in Physics, has resigned to accept a posi-
tion at the Phil adelphia College of 
Pharmacy. He became a faculty member 
last September, after graduating from 
Ursinus with the class of '+7 . 
1\Ir. Robert C. Qual', Assistant in 
Economics, is leaving U rsinus to work 
with the Philadelphia Chamber of Com-
merce. He was a member of U rsinus' 
class of '+7. 
Mr. ]. Maurice Hohlfeld , Instruc-
tor in Spanish for the past three years, 
has accepted a position with the Com-
mittee on World Literacy and Christian 
Literature of the Foreign 1\Iission. This 
committee helps to teach missionary can-
didates and work with adult literacy edu-
cation throughout the world. 
1\Irs. Charles Dal'do (E lizabeth 
Brown, '+5) , an Assistant in Physical 
Education, resigned her position this 
fall. 
i\lr. Charles Miller, '2+, resigned his 
position as the U rsinus Librarian to take 
a simi lar job at the University of 
Nebraska . 
Thus Spake the Registrar 
Present enrollm ent figures indicate a 
record student body for the Fall-of 19+8. 
At the date of writing, one week before 
the opening of College, there are 160 
men and 85 women en rolled in the 
Freshmen class-a tot. I of 245. Trans-
fer students number 55 . Qualified gradu-
ates of the Area Colleges account, in 
large part, for this latter figure . Pending 
applications and speci;:d students will 
bring the total of new students to ap-
proximately 310. 
Seven-hund red and twenty-five old 
students have registered for the Fall 
term . 'Ten of these are returnin g to 
College after serving in ' the Armed 
forces. The grand total of approximatelv 
1,035 surpasses last year's 966 and 
1 9~6's 885. H owever, the sharp drop in 
Veterans' enrollment in the Freshmen 
class is indicative of the fact that the 
peek in student population will have 
been reached this Fall. The class of 1952 
has only 40 Veterans enrolled compared 
with 127 in the class of 1951. These 
figures represent a percentage decrease 
for Freshmen Veterans from 52 jb in 
last September's class to 16 70 in thi, 
year's. 
Although the College will have an 
enrollment that doubles the pre-war 
population, the academic standing of the 
new U rsinusites is still high . For the last 
three years the Faculty and the Com-
mittee on Admissions have had many 
more cand id ates for admission than could 
poss ibly be accommodated . Consequentl\, 
the prese nt student body represents th~ 
"cream of the crop", selected on the basi, 
of preparatory school record , college 
board entrance examination scores, and 
a personal interview. 
I nstruction facilities and living ac-
commodations have kept pace with e'< 
panding enrollment. The facult\' has 
been increased to sixty-five, maint~ining 
the sound faculty-student ratio char-
acteristic of a small college. Freshmen 
sections in Mathematics, English and 
History are limited to 25 students. 
Continued use of the Annex and of 
rooms in private home.; in town makes 
it possible to accommodate 720 Resi-
dent students. Ample additional parking 
space has been provided for the large 
post-war bulge of day students. 
The Registrar's office appreciates 
greatly the help of Alumni in recom-
mending applicants for the College. 
Please continue to send suggestions to us. 
The 1948 Summer Session 
The College conducted its seventh 
successive Summer Session July 6-
August 28. As in the previous six years 
the curriculum was designed primarily 
to meet the needs of students whose edu-
cation had been interrupted by the war. 
Twenty regular members of the Facult) 
offered courses in each one of the seven 
Groups. 
Veterans numbered 12+ in a total en-
rollment of 177. Men predominated in 
a ratio 6-1, 152 men-25 co-eds. (There 
was no summer school dance.) The fact 
that only six of the summer students 
were freshmen reflected the passing of 
the flood of first year veterans. 
In addition to se rving the needs of 
U rsinus students the Summer session 
made it possible for local men and 
women, who are attend ing other col· 
leges as Resident students, to complete 
credits that they needed for their own 
accelerated programs. Several local 
school teachers also found the Summer 
School program the answer to their 
certification or credit requirements. 
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Bunny Harshaw Vosters Runner- Up 
For Tennis Championship 
n1rs. Francis Vosters (fiBunny" Har-
shaw, '+0) came in second to l\Irs. '¥m. 
Rawls (Hope Knowle.) on July 18, 
19+8, in the Middle States Women's 
Lawn Tennis Singles Championship 
Tournament. This was the second time 
this year that Mrs. Vo!'ters, seeded sec-
ond, was runner-up to iVI rs. Rawls, the 
previous time being in the Philadelphia 
Grass Court Championship. 
The i\Iiddle States Tournament was 
held at the Philadelphia Cricket Club 
with +8 women competing. In the semi-
finals Mrs. Vosters had defeated such 
star players as IS-year-old Laura Jahn 
on July 16, 3-1, 8-6, 6-1; ano Sylvia 
Knowles, ~lrs. Rawl's s ister, in 50 min-
utes on July 17, 8-6, 6-3. Mrs. Rawls 
won over 1\1 rs. Vosters in a +O-game 
final. Their match lasted an hour and 
+0 minutes, and when it ended i\I rs. 
Rawls had 137 points and Mrs. Vosters 
129. 
In the doubles championships which 
accompanied the singles tournament , 
Mrs. Rawls and 1\lrs. Vosrcrs defeated 
Nancy i\Iorrison and Jane Austin 6-1, 
6-1, on July 17. They went on to win 
on Jul y 18, beating Sylvia Knowles and 
Virginia Boyer 1-6, 6-1 , 6-1. 
In August in the national champion-
ship games with 52 women sta rting in 
the competition, nirs. Vosters reached 
the quarter-finals and succeeded in beat-
ing the French woman tennis champion . 
IVlrs. Vosters won her first tourna~ 
ment in the girls-up-to-eighteen g roup at 
the age of 15 , winning this two out of 
three times. In her last year of Junior 
competition, she was rated third in the 
U . S. In Women's competition she has 
reached ninth place nationally. She also 
excels in basketball and in hockey, in 
which she made the All-American squad . 
News About Town 
By Mur iel B. Pancoast, '38 
A new school year starts, and we here 
in Collegeville are ready, I think, to give 
up lawn~cutting, garden-tending, sun-
bathing, canning-and vacation trips-
for a little while. We are looking for-
ward to fall and winter months and the 
many activities that return with the 
close of summer. 
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We've had some good baseball games 
this summer. The Collegeville Colonels 
were the champions of the Perkiomen 
Valley Twilight league this year, and 
even came through the playoffs without 
losing a game. They have a record of 
19 straight wins; and Collegeville fans 
are proud of them. 
Speaking of baseball , every year the 
Collegeville Old Timer Baseba ll stars 
challenge the lo.:a l team to a game. I 
can't g ive you the sco re for this yea r. 1 
saw the game, but lost track completely; 
and although I felt a little abashed, [ felt 
better when I read in our local paper 
that the final sco re-"while it is known 
to be tied-had not ye t been audited ." 
Among folks you might know who played 
on the Old Timers team were Joel and 
Warren Francis, Ken Nace, and Ed . 
Poley. i\Iany of you, will remembe;' 
Johnn y Gottshalk, the local mail carrier. 
He was umpire for the game-an im-
pressive one, to be su re , and one who 
seemed actually to enjoy the hoots of 
the crowd. At one point in the game , 
after a poor decision, he was literally 
carried off the field in the custody of 
the local police officer. 
We want to send bt:!st wishes to Hetty 
Ann :'IIcClure, the daughter of ollr 
President who sa iled for England on the 
Parthia on September 17. S'he has won 
a fellowship from Bryn l\Iawr g iven by 
an English family whose daughter was 
graduated in Betty Ann's class. She will 
study at Girton College. Cambr idge. It 
is a wonderful opportunity and experi-
ence for a very Geserving girl. 
From the front porch of Duryea, we 
have a very lovel y view of the campu!' 
and campus buildings. And we've been 
interested to note that recently the sky-
line has been changing slightly. ''''e've 
discove red the reason-an observation 
dome has been built atop Pfahler HaIL 
Upon inquiry, we learned that one of 
our U rsinus seniors in the physics de ~ 
partment, "Valter l\farsteller, is respon-
sib le for the design and construction of 
this wonderful new addition. '¥e are 
mighty proud of him , and happy to have 
the tower. 
Some well-known old timers have been 
in the Collegeville area lately. Charlie 
Steinmetz, '4-0, shared s('veral of his few 
vacation days with us. And by now he is 
back teaching German part time at ?II. 
1. T. and doing his residence work for 
his Ph .D . at Harvard. It's a grind, says 
he, but he seems to like it. 
Pete Stevens, just as big and smi lin g 
as ever, has (,een seen with his T'emple 
University footballers practicing at Brith 
Shalom camp (the U rsinus College 
Annex grounds). Best wishes, Pete, for 
a good year. 
Some of the U rsinus professors were 
called on to help with the Peacetime 
Draft Registration here in Collegeville. 
Mr. Howard B. Keyser, ' 10 heads the 
Registration Committee, and has been 
an exceedingly busy man. His duties as 
(Continlled 011 pagr 9) 
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Fetterolf House 
The College gratefully announces the 
transfer to its name under a gift annuity 
arrangement of the fin e old Fetterolf 
house on i\lain st reet next to Super 
House. This act was consumrnated b" 
Miss Hattie Fetterolf followin g th~ 
death this sp ring of her sister, \I rs. 
Adele T. Vriller, one of Collegeville's 
most respected citizens. 
For the past several yea rs this ven-
erable stone dwelling had been occupied 
by :\Iiss Fetterolf and Mrs. i\riller and, 
beginning this fall, will provide com-
fortable and much-needed housing for 
eleven men students. ~[iss Fetterolf ~ill 
continue to make her home there on the 
first Aoor. 
The dormitory role is not a new one 
for this house. A few of our older male 
alumni, in particular, will remember the 
kindliness of these ladies while they lived 
there during their student days at U r-
sinus. Some of these earlier occupant~ 
were Dr. John Lentz, Dr. H oward U . 
Miller, Dr. George L. Omwake, Dr. 
Jesse Heiges. Dr. Hunsicker, William 
Reimert, W'illiam Reiff, Dr. James , .y. 
:\Iemminger, and Dr. John Lindeman. 
The Shifting Scene 
The campus has undergone many 
changes in the past vear. With a day 
student enrollment o(approximately 30b 
and another 100 to 150 resident stu-
dent cars on campus, an acute traffic and 
parking problem developed. This sum-
mer road contractors have been grading 
and constructing an exte nsion of the 
parking area at the rear of the Library 
along the drive to the barn , and con-
structing another parking space between 
the location of the proposed women's 
dormitories and the :'I1aintenance Build-
ing. This latter area will also se rve a, 
a parking space for spectators at the 
Women's Athletic Field. 
A parking space at the new gymnasium 
has been surfaced. Some of the old drives 
on campus were widened and most of 
them were resurfaced, as were most of 
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the walks. A new bituminous concrete 
walk was laid from the Library to 
Sprankle Hall, which has been trans-
formed into a dispensary and innrmanr • 
The Library front st~ps were rebuilt 
last year, but no craftsman cou ld then 
be found to rebuild the wrought-iron 
railing for the steps. This summer that 
job was completed. 
A new Women's Athletic Field has 
been under construction this summer at 
the extreme eastern section of the campus. 
This site was selected because of its 
proximity to the proposed women's dorm-
itories and because it presented few 
problems in construction. The field is 
320 by 200 feet, and 3711 cubic yard, 
of earth had to be moved and 2000 cubic 
yards hauled into the area for grading. 
The constant summer rains impeded the 
progress, but the final grading and seed-
ing were finished at the end of Sep· 
tember. 
The new i\Iaintenance Building is also 
adjacent to the eastern boundary of 
campus, next to the barn. This provides 
Mr. Godshall, the Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds, with a garage 
for college equipment, a carpenter and 
metal shop, a storage room, another 600-
cubic-feet storage room which is re-
fri ge rated for the steward's use, and an 
office. This building was reconstructed 
from a building given to the college by 
the Federal Works Agency under the 
Veterans' Educational Program, as was 
the new gymnasium. The l\Iaintenallce 
Building is 80 by 60 feet, the exterior 
fini shed in green shingles. This building 
and the Women's Athletic Field have 
greatly improved the ten aaes behind 
the barn in the eastern section of campus. 
The interior of Bomberger received 
treatment from electricians, painters, and 
carpenters. 
On the Aat deck top of the roof of 
Pfahler Hall has been constructed a 
steel and aluminum housing for the 
Elihu H. Thompson telescope. This tele· 
scope has been loaned to the College 
by the Franklin Inst itute of Philadel· 
phia and will be used to study the heaven, 
by college classes and scientists of Frank-
lin Institute. Alumni should try to visit 
this structure in the future. 
Burton Bartholomew, ex-'45, resigned 
as Assistant Superintendent of Build-
ings and Grounds at Ursinus to become 
Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds at Lake Erie College, P aines-
ville, Ohio. He left .Tune 18 and was 
succeeded by Russell L. Remig, a gradu· 
ate of Rensselear Polytechnic Institute. 
Bomberger Hall gels a fate lifting. 
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The new lllaintellflllce Building-Thanks Uncle Sam 
Allother view 0/ the new Gym. I(s flot Surplus Property flOW . 
The new Gym as viewed from the old oak tree. 
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NEWS ABOUT TOWN 
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supervising principal are always heavy 
in September with the opening of schools, 
and this year he has the added work of 
the Registration Committee. It is in-
teresting to note that one of our alumni, 
Jack Hartman, '29 is ~Ir. Keyser's as-
sistant in this work. 
vVe had a carnival in town a couple 
weeks ago, sponso red by the Collegeville 
A. A. and held on the grounds of the 
Superior Tube Company. It was a real 
country carnival, complete with ferri s 
wheel, merry-go-round, bingo, side 
shows, refreshment stands, barkers, and 
a trapeze artist. 
U rsinus opens this fall with a new 
high in the number of students. From 
records thus far, we'll top 1000. That 
seems like a large number , doesn't it? 
But although our college grows, it still 
manages somehow to be a friendly, 
cheerful place-a happy part of a con-
genial town. \Ve have added new build-
ings like the gymnasium, the Fetterolf 
House for men, and a maintenance build -
ing. And now we understa nd there is a 
new grandstand to be erected on the 
north edge of the football field that will 
accommodate 1000 adJitional spectators. 
That's happy news for old timers who 
like to return for football games. 
It is always splendid, I think, to find 
men who are connected with the college 
taking part in the activities of the town. 
\\Thile it would be very easy for the col-
lege folks to wrap themselves up in their 
own little world , it makes for harmoni-
ous living if the college people are truly 
members of the town, too. I was ex-
tremely interested to find that many of 
our U rsinus men are taking part in town 
affairs. For instance, Dr. George Hart-
zell is the borough sec retary. Dr. Rus-
sell Sturgis and Prof. ~Iartin Witmer 
are members of the Collegeville-Trappe 
School Board. Mr. William Pettit is 
the chairman of the Collegeville Board 
of Health. Dr. Eugene Miller is chair-
man of the town's Zoning Commission. 
That's a few of which I know at pres-
ent, but names of the college men appear 
constantly in the town paper, working 
for the town in one capacity or another. 
J t is interesting to note, too, that sev-
eral Ursinus graduates who live here 
in town hold important positions. Joel 
Francis, '28, is a member of the School 
Board; Paul Levengood, '35, is president 
of the local Lion's Club; Bill Grove, 
'38, is president of the Collegeville Ath-
letic Association; and Lou Krug, '37, is 
heading the local Red Cross Drive. 
That's a good showing. 
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Activities of the "Bears" 
Coaches Kuhrt /f'ien eke (left); Ray Curz)'l/ski (rig ht ) . 
FOOTBALL 
Head Coach Kuhrt Wieneke an d 
backfield Coach Ray Gurzynski, '39, in-
vited forty men, includin g twenty-seven 
regulars from the '+7 season, to repo rt 
for pre-season practice. 
Amon g the veteran backfie ld men 
who were invited back are Don Young, 
scat-back and last years big ground 
gainer, Lou \Vil t, husky blocking back, 
and plunging backs G eorge Kennedy, 
George Saurman, and Frank Sci rica. 
With Andy Rain 's graduation, Charles 
Glinsky, another '.+7 veteran, fall s heir 
to the center slot. Surrounding Glinskv 
are such stalwarts as ends John Kajmo 
and Rill Turner, and experienced line-
men Ron Landes and Ray Blydenburgh. 
Only ten fres.hmen , most of whom 
arc linemen , ",,tere invited back. A large 
number of Frosh, however, are expected 
to report for practice when the school 
seSSIOn opens. 
The team, both in the line and in the 
backfield , will be heavier this year than 
during the 1947 season and, with a 
somewhat revised schedule, should raise 
its won-lost percentage well over that 
of last year. 
Eight games, an addition of one to 
the past seasons numbers, will be played. 
Three new opponents, Dickinson , Wag-
ner, and Susquehanna, have been sched-
uled and Juniata and Moravian will not 
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be played . 
The Bears opened their season with 
Drexel at P atterson Field , on O ct. 2. 
Oct. 9 finds them pitted against Haver-
ford , at Have rford , and Oct. 16 and 
Oct. 23 find them at home contesting 
Dickinson and Swarthmore respect ively. 
On Oct. 30 the Grizzly's travel to 
Staten Island to square off against \,yag-
ner College for the first athle~ic con-
test of any type between the two schools. 
The gruelin g F. and :\I. contest will be 
played at Lancaster on Nov. 6. 
The third newcomer to the schedule, 
Susque hanna, will provide the oDoosi-
tion in the season final e, Nov. 20, at 
Selinsgrove, Pa. 
The annual Old Timer's Day game 
will be played here on O ct. 21, wite 
Swarthmore as the opposing eleven. 
T'drsity Football 8cl"'/lIle-19+8 
D irector of A thietin-£. :\1. Bailey 
Head Coach-Kuhrt Wieneke 
A ssis/allt Coach-Rav Gurzvnski 
Senior l11al1{fger-Ed Ste~ens 
Oct. 2-Drexel .. ... . H ome 
Oct. 9-H averford .... AWa}f 
Oct. 16-Dickinso n . Home 
· Oct. 23-Swarthmore ... Home 
Oct. 30-Wagner . . . . ... Away 
Nov. 6- Franklin & :'II arshall . Away 
Nov. 13- Pennsylvania 1\Iilitary 
College . .... . . .. .. H ome 
Nov. 20-Susquehanna . . Away 
· Old Timer's Day. 
SOCCER 
The soccer team will begin its eight 
game season with the loss of only four 
of last yea r's lettermen. 
The loss of the four, however, mal' 
deal the team a seve re blow for among 
those not returning are All-American 
Archie Simons, and the teams chief goal-
maker, Dick Fink. Although the team 
played generall y good defense ball last 
yea r, Simons and Fink provided the 
scoring punch practically alone. 
Several men , however, who should 
have ga ined much from last years ex-
perience, will return to the forward 
line and it is generally hoped that the 
team wil l function better as a unit than 
has been true in the past. 
Ed Ulmer, who up until this time h"s 
not displayed his pre-service form , will 
return to an inside position . Big-footed 
center-forward Ken Fordham will be 
back, as well, and so wi ll Jim Duncan , 
Mike Harrington, Jim Johnson, Chad 
Al ge r, and Bill i\Ieinhardt. 
The halfback positions will be ex-
ceptionally strong with the return of 
John Arthur, Russell Berry, and John 
Peterson and the fullback positions will 
have veterans Dave Dahnev and Dick 
Wentzel returning to them .' 
This will be Coach Donald Baker's 
seventeenth season as Ursinus soccer 
mentor and he has revi;ed the schedule 
to include Muhlenberg College and Lin-
coln University. Steven's Tech and Rut-
gers University will not be on the sched-
ule this year. 
f/{lrSity Soaer Schedllle-1948 
/ f ead Coach-Donald Raker 
Oct. 16-'duhlenberg . Away 
Oct . 19-Lafayette . Home 
" Oct. 23-Alumni " . Home 
Oct. 30-Swarthmore .Away 
Nov. 5-Lincoln Un iversity .. H ome 
Nov. 9-Haverford . ...... H ome 
Nov. 13-Lehigh ...... .. . . .. Away 
Nov. 20-Franklin & Marshall .Away 
··Old Timer's Day. 
We Suggest You Reserve 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 
Old Timers Day 
To Return to the Campus 
Arrange by phone or mail with 
your classmates to join you at the 
game. 
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BASEBALL 
This past spring the U rsinus baseball 
team completed a successful season with 
seven wins against five losses. Inclement 
spring wcather prevented the players 
from reaching mid-season form, but the 
team played exceptionally good ball. 
Victories were scored over Elizabeth-
town, Haverford (twice), Drexel, P. 
l\1.C., Swarthmore, and Juniata; and 
LaSalle, Dickinson , F. & M ., i\[oravian, 
and Delaware defeated the B".trs. U r-
sinus scored 18 funs against Swarthmore 
and Drexel to win easily. LaSalle 
squeeze-bunted the winning run over 
for a 5-4 win on the Bears in the last of 
the ninth inning, and Delaware won 
-+-2 by virtue of a three-run rall y in 
the last hall of the eighth inning. 
The entire squad of baseball players 
will return to college this year with the 
exception of the shortstop and Captain, 
Archie Simons of Hellertown, Pa . 
Simons was one of the four regulars 
who hit for an average of over .325. 
Wally Wid holm , a freshman catcher, 
led the team in hitting with a .3+2 aver-
age. Ron Landes, of Collegeville, pitched 
four wins for the team against two 
losses, while three other pitchers shared 
the starting assignments and each had a 
victory to his credit. 
The 19~9 diamond squad of experi-
enced players should prove real opposi-
tion to the colleges in this area. 
TRACK 
Renewed interest in the sport of track 
under the capable coaching of Ra l' 
Gurzynski has just begun to show r~­
suits. This spring the track squad was 
victorious over Pl\IC in a dual meet, 
took second in a triangular meet, fourth 
in the Neighborhood Meet, and ninth 
in the Middle Atlantic championships. 
Haverford, Lehigh, and F. & i\1. topped 
the Bears in dual meets. 
A total of 21 men scored points for 
the squad. Leading score r was George 
Kennedy, of Jeffersonville, with 59 
points. Kennedy broke his own college 
record in the discus eVent three times, 
establishing a new record of 136 feet , 
6 inches. H is toss of 133 feet, 2)/, inches 
gave him the Middle Atlantic crown in 
this event. Ray B1ydenburgh, who scored 
29 points, also bettered the old discus 
record but remained behind Kennedy. 
Russ Binder, Middle Atlantic 1 DO-yard 
dash champion, was undefeated in this 
event all year. He compiled a total of 
39)4 points for the season. Bill Turner. 
of Cheltenham, was a consistent point 
winner in the hurdle events and the pole 
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19-18 Editioll of Ursilllls "8eflrs" . 
vault. H e set a new college mark of 12 
feet in the pole vault event while amas-
sing +8~ points during the season. 
Most of the sq uad returns to college 
this fall. Jerry Rotwein , a consistent 
winner in the javelin thrmv, and George 
Pearson completed their college work, 
but other point-winners will be battling 
for places on the sqllad when spr in g 
rolls around . Coach Gurzvnski should 
have a good track season ~nd U rsinus 
should better its record of the past year. 
THE LOCALS 
(Colltillllrd frollJ page 5) 
were most beautiful and nostalgic. 
Plans were begun to have four meet-
ings during the year, and Charles 
Barnes, '-1-0, was rnade chairman of a 
committee to plan for these . Dave 
Stephenson, '3 -+ , the 19-+7 President, was 
the genial master of ceremonies. 
Ollicers elected for 19~8--+9 were the 
followin g : Rev. Albert Robinso n. '1" 
President ; Miss R. Claire Frank', '28, 
Vice-President; Mrs. Miriam Fissel 
Newbould, '3 1, Secretory; Fred Glat-
felter, '39, Treasurer. 
In 19-+8, as usual , the Ursinus Alumni 
Association of New York City and other 
surrounding villages assembled on its 
regular annual meeting date, the first 
Wednesday in i\Ial' , with Jim Donald-
son, '30, presiding. The conclave was 
held at i\Iidston House, with 38 or so 
present. 
As in former years, it was difficult to 
get those present to sit down for victuals, 
as everybody seemed bent on enjoying 
everybody else socially. Especially grati-
fying was the large number of new faces 
present. 
This year's program met the group's 
usual standards of interest and variety. 
';Ye were honored in having the State 
of the College presented to us by Four 
Horsemen of the Faculty, namely, Pres-
ident i\IcClure and Professors Brown-
back, Armstrong, and William J. 
Phillips. A piano recital of original com-
positions and <ldaptations of modern and 
classical composers was give n by 1\1 r. 
Paul Blackmore, scientist and composer, 
a friend of one of the members. A 
travelog, "Adventures in the Great 
American Desert", with original natural 
color slides of a trip to that region by 
Jeanne Gilbert, ex-'25, and Lillian and 
Wilson Baden, ' 19, then sent everybody 
travelling towards his own home. 
New ollicers elected were the follow-
ing: Jesse G . Heiges, '35, President; 
Naomi Kistler Roeder, '2+, Vice-Pres-
ident; J. Wilbur Clay:on, '28, Treas-
urer; and Helen Hafrmann , '-+6, Sec-
reta ry. All a lumni in the New York 
area are cordially in vited to next vear's 
meeting; you know the date-please 
keep it open . Be-seeing-ya ! 
The annual meeting of the Lehigh 
Valley Area Alumni A"oc. was held in 
the Gold Room , Hotel Easton, Mal' 15. 
The Rev. R . ~Iaxwell Paine, '26, was 
the toastmaster and Gerald Batt, '-+5, 
acted as song leader. Rev. i\Ielvin Dillin, 
'3 1, gave the invocat ion . The program 
included readings by i\Irs. Jayne Zabel 
Batt '+7, and a talk on South America 
by Dr. Eugene i\Iiller, '33, registrar at 
U rsinus. Alter the banquet Rev . Paine 
conducted a business meeting. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Hayden Pritchard, ' 16; Vice-President, 
Margaret Miller, '26 ; Secretary, Mil-
dred Hahn, '31; Treasurer, Gerald 
Batt, '-+5 . The next meeting and banquet 
will be held in Bethlehem next spring. 
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INTER NOS 
CLASS OF '99 
IVilliam Torrells 811ChaTtflTl died March 
17 after all active ministry of more than 30 
years. He had nominally retired from the 
ministry in 1932 but actually continued in 
more or less active work up to a few months 
before his death. 
CLASS OF '02 
Rf'<l'. Dallas R. Krebs, D.D" has changed 
his address to H So. 3Td St., lIamburg, Pa. 
He i:, now retired from active ministry. 
CLASS OF ' 05 
Ralph E. Miller, a member of Ursinus' 
Board of Directors, was a surgical patient 
at Graduate Hospital, Philadelphia, relUrn-
ing to his home on September 7. 
CLASS OF '06 
Mill'S Keasey passed away May 3 at the 
age of 69, and is buried in Arlington Ceme-
tery, Delaware County, Pa.' He had been a 
teacher at Drexel Imtitute. He was the 
author of a number of widely-used text-
books in the field of mathematics. 
CLASS OF ' 08 
George H . Bordl1l'r, D.D.S., who had been 
living in York, Pa., died April 16. 
CLASS OF ' 10 
Dr. E. C. Jf/ agna and Rogrr P. Staiger, 
'+3, recently made a valuable contr ibution 
to literature in the field of chemistry. Their 
article on "Reactions of Isatoic Anhydride 
with Ammonia" appeared in the May, 19+8, 
issue of the Journal 0/ Organic ChemiJtry. 
CLASS OF ' II 
Rev. Jolm JV. K eener'J new address is 
R. No.2, Dundes. Ill. 
/Jellry Alathieu is serving this year as 
president of the Pennsylvania Realtors As-
sociat ion. 
CLASS OF ' 12 
Rev. Dr. Frank HersQn died July 30 in 
Milford, Del., after !'erving for 21 years as 
pastor of the Avenue Methodist Church there. 
Dr. Herson was active in church and town 
affairs. !-Ie is survived by his wife and two 
children. 
CLASS OF ' 15 
Anne Schlichter"J address is Argyle Court 
Apts., 126 Argyle Rd., Ardmore, Pa. 
Harvey R. /landenlice, Professor of Edu-
cation at Ursinus, is now living at 106 '"'est 
7th Ave., Trappe, Pa., where he has pur-
chased a home. 
CLASS OF ' 16 
Mrs. Walter Miller (JlIargaret R. Care) 
can now be reached at 9 Vought Ave., Free-
hold, N. j. 
ROllald Kichlille is a popular sports news 
commentator over Station \VI-l U M in Read-
ing, Pa. He a lso teaches math in the Reading 
school system. 
Dwighl O. Kerr is now located at Apt. 
3E, 230 W. 99th St., New York, N. Y. He is 
a special agent for the Penna. Ra il road, re-
tired from the army after 35 years of serv ice 
civil employee. 
!f 
R. C. JOIIllJOIl has taken a position as man-
ager of McCarrahers electrical supp ly store 
in Pottstown, Pa. 
CLASS OF ' 17 
Paul J Lf'/iman IS now r~siding at 333 So 
13th St Harrisburg, Pa 
Clare1lce Scheureu is president of the 
Spring-Ford Country Club at the present 
time. 
CLASS OF ' 18 
MrJ. Robert D. EvallJ (Effie S. Brant) died 
in June at her home in Trooper, Pa. She had 
long been with U rsinus as a member of the 
Board of Directors and an officer of the 
Alumni Association. She was also active in 
Norristown community affairs. She is sur-
vived by her husband and three children. 
Dr. Jolm R. Bow!nan died July I, 19+8, of 
a heart attack while fishing for bass near 
his home. At Ursinlls he was halfback and 
fullback on the football teams of 1915, 1916 
and 1917. He had been employed as chief 
of the statistical and research section of 
the Penna . State Revenue Dept.'s Highway 
Safety Bureau. His widow survives him. 
CLASS OF ' 19 
Robert TruckuJJ, ex-'19. Norr i:,town law-
yer, was appointed solicitor to Montgomery 
County's ControlJer'~ offir-c in August. He 
has been active in county Repub lican circles. 
Mr. Trucksess lives in Fairview Village, Pa. 
CLASS OF '20 
/lerbert R. LOllgacre, ex-'20, died Septem-
her 12, 194-8, of a heart attack at his home 
near Collegeville. He wa<; an Ursinus athlete 
who went on to p lay professional baseball 
and football. He is survived by a son and 
two daughters and a sister. 
CLASS OF '21 
Rc'V. Oliver K. 11111l1rrr, D.D., c;lebrated 
with appropriate ceremony his 20th anniver-
sary as pastor of St. John's Evangelical and 
Reformed Church, Red Lion, Pa., on Sep-
tc.mber 1.9, 19+8. Rev. Dr. Jolm Lelttz, '02, 
vIce-presIdent of the Evangelica l and Re-
formed Church and for many years pastor of 
the College"ille E. and R. Church, was the 
guest speaker on the anniversary Sunday. 
CLASS OF '22 
Dr. Harry Baron, ex-'22. delivered a 
paper in Rome, Ita ly, hefore the Interna-
tiona l College of Surgeons. He is the author 
of a standa rd text on Proctology. 
CLASS OF '23 
Rev. Nerbrrt R. Howe/h, pastor of the St. 
Andrew Centenary Methodist Church at +5th 
and \Valnut Sts., Philadelphia, is now lead-
ing a program called "Method ist Me lodies" 
over Stat ion WDAS in Philadelphia every 
Sunday afternoon. 
CLASS OF '24 
Charln N. Ali/ler resigned his position as 
librarian at Ursinus to take a similar job at 
the University of Nebraska in June. He sold 
his home in Collegeville to Dr. and Mrs. 
John W. Clawson and i<; now living with 
his family in Lincoln. Neb. 
CLASS OF '26 
A1alcolm Derk is the new pr incipal of the 
Glenside Cheltenham Elementary School this 
year. He had formerly taught at the Thoma~ 
Williams Jr. High School and has a 19-year 
record of teaching in the schools of the 
Town~hip. He is living in \Vyncote, Pa. 
CLASS OF ' 27 
Prof. and Aln. George fl. flaillf'J (Mar), 
ill. Garber) are now living at +2+ So. Durn 
St., Bloomington, Ind. 
Re'Vt and MrJ . Clair Eugene Blum ( fl elen 
LucaJ, '28) moved from Bethlehem, Pa., to 
183 Merion Rd., York, Pa., where he holds 
the pastorate in the historic old Trinity First 
Reformed Church. 
CLASS OF '28 
Rev. Reginald H. He/fierich spent his third 
consecutive summer in Germany as a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the Church 
\Vorld Service Displaced Persons Commis-
sion. He attended the \Vorld Council of 
Churches in Amsterdam 3S a member of the 
press. His art icles on Europe have appeared 
in a number of U. S. new!'paper!'. He is pastor 
of the Christ Evangelical and Reformed 
Church, Bath, Pa. 
CLASS OF '29 
irwin S. Leinbach, AI. D., left in May for 
three months in Europe to attend the a.ssembly 
of the International College of Surgeons in 
Rome from May 18-23. The rest of his trip 
was to be used in visiting orthopaedic clinics 
until his return the first week of August. 
Ric/iard S. Newcomer is now head of the 
Department of Business Administration at 
Franklin College, Franklin, Indiana. 
CLASS OF ' 30 
Hellry H. Alden was elected treasurer and 
asst. secretary of the American Welding and 
Manufacturing Co. in Warren, Ohio, in May. 
He was first employed by this "'firm as an ac-
countant in 194-1. He is a member of the 
American Management Assoc., the Nat ional 
Assoc. of Cost Accou ntants, and is active on 
the educationa l committee of the Warren 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Dr. Calvi" D. YOJI, Jr., Professor of Eng-
lish at Ursinu:;, has been a Reader for the 
College Entrance Examination Board, which 
meets several times a year at Princeton Uni-
versity, for two years. 
Philip Jf/illaurr is a member of the Ex-
change Club of Ph i ladelphia. 
CLASS OF '31 
ll!1ildrtd B. Halm is now a member of the 
English Department of Reading High School. 
She had been teaching at Wilson High School 
in Easton, Pa. 
Rev. Keltneth N. Alexaltder has accepted a 
call to a new pulpit, Christ Methodist 
Church, New York, N. Y., and is leaving 
First Methodist Church in Germantown. 
Edwin Krall is another member of the 
Exchange Club of Phi ladelphia. 
CLASS OF '32 
Dr. Clarence S. Livingood has been ap-
pointed professor of dermatology at Jeffe rson 
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Medical College. He was formerly assistant 
professor of dermatology and syphilology 
at the University of Pennsylvania Medical 
School. During ~'o rld " 'a r II , Dr. Livingood 
was a lieutenant -colonel in the Army Medi-
cal Corps, serving in the Indi a- Burma thea-
ttr. He is also co-author of the Mallual 0/ 
Drrmatology and author of other papers in 
his field. 
Helell fl . K eeler was recent ly promoled to 
be principal of the Lower Salford Consoli-
dated School at Harleys\·j ll e, Pa. 
Charles 1/. Robrrts is also a member of the 
Philade lphia Exchange Club. 
CLASS OF '33 
Mrs. James W. Freebo rn ( Fran Cf's R. 
Grry) is now living at 805 Stanbridge Ave., 
Norristown, Pa. 
Mrs. Richard Anderson (Gladys Urich) 
has moved to 612 Brandon Ave., Jack son, 
Miss. 
Dr. Eugrnr If. lUil/a, Regi~trar ... t Ur-
~inus, represented his alma mater at the 
Mt. Holyoke College Institute on United 
Nations for the week ending July 3rd. There 
were 80 such representatives at Mt. Holyoke. 
They travelled to Lak e Success to ob~erve 
meetings of the U.N. and heard officials of 
four foreign governments spea k at Mt. 
Holyoke. He recently has written a chapter 
called "N ational Expenditures and the Fed-
era l Debt" in a book edited by W. L. God-
shall of Lehigh University named Prillciples 
and FUllctions 0/ Govrrllmen/ ill Ihe Vuitrd 
StaIrs. The book was published this yea r by 
D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc., New York. 
Dr. flarry fl. Pole is president of the Phil-
adelphia chapter of the Exchange Club, with 
a membership of 130. U rsinu s has eight rep-
resentatives in thi s club, wh ich is the largest 
number of people from anyone college in 
the club. 
CLASS OF '34 
Hellry S. Delwile,-'s present address is 228 
E. Summit St., Souderton, Pa. In March he 
was elected to be secretary of the Souderton 
Bldg., and Loan Assoc. Last January the 
Detwilers welcomed a five-month·old boy 
into their home, naming him Roger Henry. 
CLASS OF '35 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Reese (Ruth Bur-
rowes) announced the birth of a daughter, 
Linda Jean, on June 24th. They have one 
son, James David. 
II'. H. Evans of 1738 S. Avondale St., 
Philadelphia +2, Pa., has a new job as a 
medical represenlative for Lederle Labora-
tories Division of American Cyanamid Co., 
territory of southern Jersey. 
Dorothy Horne If/arfif'ld is teach ing dur-
ing the fall term at Wrightsville H igh 
~choo1. 
CLASS OF '36 
Paulille E. Hefflegu's new address is R. 
F. D. No. 2, Hummelstown, Pa . 
Roberl L. Brtllldallr was recently promoted 
to be asst. professor in science 3t State 
Teachers College, Brockport, N. Y. He has 
had a teaching fellowship at Cornell, was 
an instructor-supervisor at New York State 
College for Teachers, a nd instructed at 
Robert Co ll ege and Engineer ing School in 
Istanbul, Turkey. At present he is a candidate 
for a doctor's degree at Syracuse University. 
He and Mrs. Brandaur are now living in 
Brockport, N. Y. 
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John II . BrOWII i:. now located at Sou th-
ampton, Pa., Box No. 72. He is a sa les repre-
sent at ive of Ihe Nu \-Veave Hosiery Co., 
Pon slOw n, Pa. !-I e is married and has three 
ch ildren. 
L)'ndel/ Reber of Royerstord, Pa., Execu-
tive Director of the Cen tral Montgomery 
Cou nty Girl Scout Council fo r the past two 
years, has submitted her res ig nat ion to the 
Cou ncil. She had also directed the Su mmer 
G irl Scout Ca mp Kiwanis at Obe li sk, Pa. 
Mrs. Rollins, Com mi ss ioner of lh e Cou ncil , 
stated that she was very sorry to lose Miss 
Reber, since she was effi cient and capable. 
Cmdr. Norris II. J Oh ll SQII of Trappe, Pa., 
was one of two na va l I)fficers from Penn-
sy lvania award ed a battle efficiency pennant 
in the Navy's postwar Reel training contest. 
I-Ie ha s been in the se rv ice for 11 yea rs and 
se r ved as a Navy bomber pilot during th e 
war, when he received th e Distinguished 
Flying Cross, th e Air Medal , and the Soldi-
er's Medal, an Army a""ard. He received 
the latte r award for disregarding the danger 
to his life when remov ine; a number of in-
jured men from a burning plane. At present 
Cmdr. Norr is is station ed on Guam, while 
his wife and three children are temporarily 
living in Honolulu. 
CLASS OF ' 37 
Kay lI~ood was married to john J. Kneas 
on Oct. 25, 194-7, in the Calvary Episcopal 
Church at Conshohocken, Pa. The couple 
are now living at 1338 Markley St., Norris-
town, Pa . 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. S. Thompson 
(Lil/ian Frell ch ) announced the birth of their 
second son, Richard Harvey, on Oct. 3, 19+7. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Ta Iley ( Flnrr·nrl' 
Bowe) announced that a son, George ~el­
son, arrived on Jan. 1+, 1948. 
H. King Heig es resigned from the faculty 
of Springfield Twp. High School in Mont-
gomery County to teach in Germany with 
the Educational Section of the American 
Military Govt. He sailed from New York 
for Bremerhaven early in August. Mrs. 
Heiges will join him soon. 
E. Eugell e Slulloy was graduated August 
26 with the degree of LL.B. from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 
CLASS OF '38 
Carolille Rhoads and J . Clay tOll IVorster, 
'37, were married on Nov. 5, 19+7. At present 
they aTe living in Vera Cruz, Mexico. 
Mrs. James Hulton (Shirley Roberts) can 
now be reached at 1301 Morris Rd., Wynne· 
wood, Pa. 
If/il/;am J. Grove announced the forma-
tion of a law partnership , Grove and Tax is, 
with offices in Norristown, Pa. 
Mrs. Ralph W. LeGates ( Florellce Rob-
erts) has a new address at 2022 Edgemont 
Ave., Chester, Pa. 
Afr. alld Afrs. Jam es Ru sr (Ruth Sridel) 
are residing at 1016 Hamilton St., Allen-
town, Pa. On July 1 Mr. Ree~e became the 
administrative assistant to the principal of 
A ll entown High School. 
Rev. and Mrs. Cllllrlrs If/al/ick spent the 
summer vacation with Mrs. Wallick's par-
ents in Wethersfield, Conn. Rev. ' Vallick is 
Ursinus' chaplain and Asst. Professor of 
Rel igion. 
Mr. and AIrs. James Baird (Betty Brad-
way, '+5) are now living at 802 N. Harrison 
St., Wilmington, Del. 
Juslus Bodlry is a member of the Exchange 
Club of Philadelphia. 
CLASS OF ' 39 
Dorothy Peoples I\'ewborll was married to 
Ross C. Shaw of Chester Springs, Pa., on 
Feb. 21, 19+8. They are now living at 526 
Gree n St., Royersford, P:t. 
Mildred H . Gebh(lrd, Ph.D., was recently 
promoted to be asst. profe:,sor of psychology. 
This is the firs t time the Dept. of Psychology 
ha s had a woman of professor ial rank in 
il at th e Uni versi ty of Pen nsy lvania. 
Dr. and Mrs. Frtlllk Frosch of 1423 Pen· 
nington Rd., Trenton, N. j., have two little 
daughters, Linda Lou, born june 19, 19+7, 
and Suzan ne Barbara, who is +Yt yea r ~ old. 
Rev. II/illiflln E. If/ imrr has cha nged his 
res id ence to 155 Bridge St., Beve rly, Mass. 
CLASS OF '40 
Mrs. Samuel Garwood (Lorella Brick) is 
now making her home at Apt. 301, \-"yndow 
Apts., W y nn ewood, Pa. 
Marjorie Bell was married to H enry T. 
Janssen on OCI. 11. 19+8. They are now 
li v ing at 119 Albright Ave., Greenawalds, 
Allentown, Pa . 
Mrs. Th rl mtl N(lUgle Reddig's address is 
303 So. Queen St., Shippensburg, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Neuwahl, Jr., 
{Elizabeth Ltl'l.ulo,, } are located at 2303 
Holly wood Blvd., Hollywood, Fla. 
Slalll on IV. Felt , II, ha ~ ju st announced 
the removal of hi s law offices to the " ' idener 
Bldg. in Philad elphia. 
Palll L. If/; s(' is a member of the Legal 
Department of the Fidelity Mutual Life In-
su rance Company. He rrcently wrote an 
a rticl e for the company's house organ. 
CllIlrles T. Bottos is secret ary of the Ex-
change Club of Philadelphia, which has 130 
members. 
G ordon Astlll'imer is general manager of 
the Levengood Dairy Farms in Pottstown, Pa. 
CLASS OF '41 
Rev. and Mrs. Paul R. Gregory (Kalherine 
!-f(lh,,) send notice of the birth of a daugh-
ter, Judith Louise, in Yuanling, Hunan, 
China, on May 9, 1948. They have another 
daughter, Nancy Elizabeth, who is three 
years old. Rev. and Mrs. Gregory are 
missiona ries in China, serving under the 
Evangelical Reformed Church Foreign Mis-
sion Boa rd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bettj(lmin are now 
living at 1+9 Main St., Emmaus, Pa. 
AIr. alld fltfrs . Kenneth D eardorff ( Afar-
garet K erstetter, '+0) were blessed with a 
son, Daniel Kenneth , on May 17, 19+8. They 
also have a daughter, Linda Margaret, who 
was born Sept. 22, 19++. Mr. Deardorff is 
Asst. Export Manager with the A. B. Far-
quhar Co., York, Pa. 
J . IVil/iam Diller wa s recently elected to 
the Board of the University of Pennsylvania 
Law Review. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Ja co bs now make 
their home at 2+7 Township line, Kirklyn, 
Pa. Dave is emp loyed by Graham Parsons 
& Co. and is a member of the Phila. Ex-
change Club. 
Mrs. Robert C. Petrillo (Emily E. Bald-
win) lives now at 256 Chestnut St., Potts-
town/ Pa. She is teaching English in Potts-
town High School. 
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II {fnrs DOl/ahut', secreta ry to U rsinus' reg-
i~trar, spent her vacation this summer in 
Canada, taking: the cruise of the 51. Lawr-
ence River and Saguney Lake. 
Mrs. Eli \Vismer, II, (E",i ly Zoll) proved 
10 be the mother of the youngest ~' ismer at 
the \Vismer family reunion on Aug. 9, 19-1-8. 
11 er young so n is Eli \Vismer, 1TI. 
Charlrs r. l\lilln', Jollll F. Rauhaflsl'l', Jr. , 
(lTld Edward D. DarliTlgtoTt were graduated 
with LL.B. degrees from the University of 
Pennsylvania on August 26, 19+5. 
Daniel AI. /Iartlin l! ha s become engaged 
to Mi ss Dorothy Brown, a Drexel graduate. 
/larry L. Showalter, Jr. , has just an-
nounced the forming of his own company, 
Girard As~ociate!'J, which has its principal 
offices in Philadelphia and Chambersburg. 
Pa. It !'!pecializes in sales and engineering 
related to the forge and press shop field of 
the metal working industry, and repretoient s 
manufacturers of most basic metal working 
lines. 
illr. aTld JlIrs. Matt/J{!w R. Zeski (Gladys 
I..rvellgood, '-1-2) have announced the birth of 
a son, David Matthew, a future fullback 
for 1966. 
Charlr.s 1'. Miller is now residing at 253 
E. Philadelphia St., York, Pa. 
CLASS Of '42 
Joll11 illcElhinney recently accepted a posi-
tion at the Los Alamos Scientific Labora-
tories as an associate scientist. His addres!'J 
i~ P.O. Box 1663, Los Alamos, N. M. 
J oyce L. Tuers was one of a g roun from 
the Tobe-Coburn School for Fa shion Careers 
who visited Paris and London th is summer 
in the first study of dressmaking houses in 
these cities ever made by a school. 
Isabel E. Carranza, ex-'-I-2, has become en-
gaged to John N. Outwater, III, of River-
dale , N. Y., a graduate of the U. S. Merchant 
Marine Academy. He served as a lieutenant 
in the Navy during the war. 
I(lilma ·E. IVeisgerber alld John E. Yeo-
mallS were married Augu." 21, 19-1-8, at Lan-
caster, Pa. Their auendants were lllr. a"d 
ilIrs. Fred Binder (Grace Brandt, 'B), and 
EthrllfeiTlem(l1l, '41. The ceremony was per-
formed by RetzJ. TiltH A. Alspach, '07, a 
member of the Board of Directors of Ursinus. 
IVaftrr PhippJ. Jr.} was graduated with an 
LL.B. degree from the University of Penn-
sylvania on August 26, 19~5. 
Elizabeth Burda1l was married to Charles 
T. Traynor of Washington, D. C., on August 
30, 19~7, in Baltimore, Md. Mr. Traynor is 
associated with the Wildlife Management 
Institute in ~'ashington. Mrs. Traynor was 
formerly a nurse at Jefferson Hospital. 
CLASS OF '43 
Jolm B. Buckrna1l'J new address is 230 
Barat Ave., Ferguson 21, Mo. 
ElleTt L. Rice and Charles AI. Bowell have 
recently become engaged. Miss Rice is from 
Burlington, N. ]., and Mr. Bowen from 
York, Pa. No date has been set for the 
wedding. 
Hermall F. Eilts of 11 Hampton Rd., Port 
Washington, N. Y., Third Secretary and 
Vice-Consul at Tehran, has been transferred 
from Tehran to Jidda in the same capacity, 
it was announced by the Foreign Service 
Dept. He marr ied M iss Helen ]. Braw on 
June 12, 1948, at Tehran. 
1+ 
Mr. and Mrs. ""alter O. Lamon (Dorothy 
Trolll) have announced the birth of a son 
in July, 1948. 
Eva II R. lllorrow, D.D.S., recemly an-
nounced the opening of his dentises office 
in Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia. 
Mr. (llId MrJ . G. F. Shuster (111'11'11 l. 
lIerb er t) are now living at 303 Spencer St., 
Philadelphia, Pa, 
Dr. alltl 1\1 rs. Gilb ert AI. Bayn e (AI ariall 
Bright, '-1-4) announced the birth of their 
second child , Linda, on March 2, 19-1-8. Dr. 
Bayne became a member of the medical re-
search department of Sharp and Dohme 
in July. 
Rev. /Iarvey A. IV t'lker can now be 
reached at 111 \V. Holt St., Burlington, N. C. 
illarion Stocker was married to Alphonse 
Dervinis, a Bucknell graduate, in the Trinity 
Reformed Church in Collegeville on June 12, 
1948. Mr. Dervinis is in the Resea rch Dept. 
of \Vyeth Inst itute of Applied Bio-Ch em is-
try. Mrs. Dervinis is the librarian at Media 
High School. The couple are living at -1-232 
Che~tnut St., Philadelphia. 
Roger P. Staiger, Instructor in Chemistry 
at Ursinlls, was awarded a Ma ster of Science 
degree at the University of Pennsylvania this 
su mmer. 
IVil/i(l1ll II. DaTliels and his wife are mis-
~ionaries in Yungslli, Hunan, China, under 
the Evangelical and Reformed Church Fore-
ign Miss ion Board. They h:tve been in China 
over a yea r and are sti ll studying the lan-
guage, but they are responsible for seven 
church sta tion s there. Many of their trips are 
made by foot over narrow passes through 
bandit-infested mountain~. Their home is in 
a compound, about the size of a city block or 
square, surrounded by a stone wall and pro-
tected at the gate by a Chinese guard. 
JlIary IIlice Estabrook was married to Dr. 
Jean Paul Metraux of Geneva, Switzerland, 
on March 27, 19~8, in the American Church 
at Geneva. Mrs. Metraux's sister, Jaue Esta-
brook, '-1-7, Hew to Europe to attend her sister 
as bridesmaid and spent sometime- visiting 
places of interest there. Dr. and Mrs. Me-
traux plan to come back to the United State~ 
as soo n as the bride ha s completed her 
graduate studies at the Un iversity of Geneva. 
Mrs. Paul Streich (Betty Kllol/) and her 
husband are missionaries to Ecuador for the 
Evangelical and Reformed, Presbyterian, and 
United Brethren Churches. They were back 
in the United States this spring, and Mrs. 
Streich spoke to a " Y" meeting at U rsinus 
on March 3. She stated that during their 
two-year stay in Picalqui, Ecuador, they did 
medical and agricultural work as well as 
religious work mong the Spanish-speak ing 
Indians. 
Robert G. Hen was graduated with an 
LL.B. degree from the University of Pennsyl-
vania on August 26, J9-1-8. 
Carl B. /-loffman has taken a pos ition as 
Assistant Professor of H istory and Govern-
ment at Beaver College, following an in-
structorship at Muhlenberg College. His 
work toward his doctorate is practically com-
pleted. 
CLASS OF '44 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Scott (Luvf'llia 
Brooks) announced the birth of a son, Jeffrey 
David, on July 19, 1948. 
Mrs. Louis Leventhal (/wbel Aliller) is 
now living at 3348 V.i. 177th St., Inglewood, 
California. 
Richard J. /Iart'J new address is 139 East 
Ave., Swedesboro, N. J. 
Mrs. Erich Linker (Betly Boger) is now 
located at 6 W. Willow Grove Ave., Phila-
delphia IS, Pa. 
R ev. George C. /Iosl er and Miss Doris C. 
Bracey were married on Easter Sunday in 
Zion Lutheran Church, Ashland, Pa. Rev. 
Hosle r is pastor now of St. John's Church, 
St. Clair, Pa. 
ilfargarel J. M cKillll ey was married to 
Charles \V. Matlack, Instructor of Spani .. h 
at Ursinus, on Sept. -1-, 19+8, at St. Michael's 
Episcopal Church, Birdsboro, Pa. Her 
bridesmaids were Mrs. Richard Revnolds 
(No rma Nebiuger) and Naomi Richl;r, '4-1. 
Mr. Matlack is a graduzte of Haverford 
College. Mrs. Matlack is continuing her posi-
tion as Ursinus' instructor of biology. The 
couple is living at 314 Main St., Collegeville. 
Alary Jane Lytle spent the summer doing 
graduate study in Europe. 
CLASS Of '45 
Eliza bet" Jall e Knauer visited the campus 
during August this year. She is in the U.S. 
Foreign Service as secretarial assistant to 
the consul general in Antwerp, Belgium. 
Her family has li,'ed in Belgium for many 
yea rs. Her father is an executive with 
General Motors Corporation. Her younger 
sister Ann ha s made application for ad-
mission to Ursinus for the fall of 194-9. 
lean Phillips notes a change of address to 
14- Philman Place, Chath:tm, 1'\'. J. She is 
now employed by the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, Murray Hill , N. J. 
Betty Umstead returned early this year 
from a plane trip to Mexico City. She is 
working for American Airlines and has been 
with them for the past year in their Ph ila. 
city office. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dreisbach, Jr., 
( Fral1C1'J Tisdale) have a new daughter, 
Susan, born March 2, 194-8. The family is 
living at 13 Morton A ve., Morton, Pa. 
Richard Schellhase spent six weeks this 
summer on an educational tour of England, 
Scotland, Belgium, Switzerland and France. 
LoiJ E. AI atlllillg recently became engaged 
to Mr. Richard B. Hillman, a graduate of 
Cornell. 
David E. KruJt'1l has started to practice 
medicine in Paradise-Pennsylvania. 
Barbara Djorup (Iud Henry /-laillrJ were 
married in June, IH8, in Glenside, Pa . Re\'. 
Haines is as .. istant pastor of the Zion E"an-
gelical and Reformed Church, Hagerstown, 
Md. 
Frederick P. Kllier;f'11I has changed his 
address to 327 Lafayette St., Tamaqua, Pa. 
CLASS Of '46 
Mr. and Mrs. Robley C. Moulton (il/ary 
Jane illaliTt) are now living at R. F. 0: 2, 
Phoenixv ille, Pa. They announced the birth 
of a daughter, Jane C., on March 2, 194-8. 
Ruth Eagles is now Engineering Aide for 
the Wind Tunnel Research Division of 
United Aircraft in East Hartford, Conn. She 
is living at 99 Woodrow St., West Hartford, 
Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Barnes (Mauville 
Reed) announced the birth of a son, J.am~s 
Irwin, III, on Feb. 26, 194-8 . The family IS 
located at Mickleton, N. J ., Box 429. 
Edwin H. AlliTtJoll was married to Miss 
Betty Richardson of Toronto, Canada, on 
Jan. 17, 1948, in the Field Church, Toronto. 
URS INUS COl.LEGE BULLETIN 
Mr. Allinson is working fo r York-Shipl ey, 
Inc., York , Pa. The couple are li v ing at 23 8 
\-V. Mark et St., York , Pa. 
I'irgiuia Boya wa s married to Ev all S. 
SlIyti t' r, '44, inst ructor in phys ics at U r"inus , 
on June 6, 19+8, in th e Shenk el Brethren 
Church, She nke l, Pa. Th ey are li v ing now 
on Ninth Ave. in Collegeville. 
Jall ct Sh oemaker ha s r f':, igned he r p03i-
tion a s a phys ical education teache r at 
Allentown High School , and began in Se p-
tember to teach at Lansdowne High School, 
where she is taking over the position left 
vacant by Doris Harrill lltoll Abrallls, '+3. 
Mi s!> Shoemaker's picture rece ntly appeared 
in Lilt' Mag-a z ine in an a rticle conce rning th e 
Allentown school system on May 10, 19+8. 
Earl IV. BrUlIllN wa s marri ed to Betty M. 
Ba ring er of Ephrata , Pa., on August 1+ , 
19+8, in th e Trin ity Luth e ran Church, 
Ephrata. The ir honeymoon wa s spent tour-
ing the New Eng land st.3t es . Mr3. Brunne r 
is a graduate of \Ve ~t C heste r State T each-
~ e rs College. Mr. Brunn e r is a tes t enginee r 
for the Ma ck Co. of All entown, Pa. 
Margaret Orlu lt/a ger wa s married to 
Robrrl BruCl' II/ hitll ry, ' 50, on Jun e 19, 19+8. 
in the Old Goshenhoppen C hurch, \Voxall , 
Pa. Mrs. Whitn ey is teaching in Ambl e r 
High School. 
CLASS OF '47 
Mrs. Marion Kf'gl'rrl'is Jlf rFl'I'l rrs is now 
living at 708 Church St., North \V a les, Pa. 
Richard IV. Johnsoll is located at Rohrers-
town, Pa. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Elwood Shropshirc ( Ro-
brrla Cllilll'S!, '+2 ) now m ~ ke their home at 
121 So. Garfield Ave., Lenola, N. J. 
loall II/ilmot aud Alldrl'w Baill, '4- &. were 
married the first week of Aug ust, 19+8, in 
Ardmore , Pa. 
Crrtrude L. Baush's new address is Cen-
tral Y.M.C.A., 1+21 Arc h St., Philade lphia. 
II/a/trr E. Ort ha s bee n appointed physi cal 
education and general science teacher at 
North Wales High School. He carries a 
master's degree from Columbia University. 
Mr. Ort will coach soccer, basketball and 
baseball at North Wales. 
Alartha B. Sl'ip was married to Carl J. 
Bauer of Bogota, Co lu mbia, So. America. 
on August 16 in the Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Miami, Fla. The couple honey-
mooned in Florida and are now visiting 
relatives in Collegeville. They plan to leave 
in November for Bogota, So. America, where 
Mr. Bauer operates an importing company. 
Janet If? Korllig spent this summer tour-
ing England and Scotland, and Ireland. 
Sheridan (Joe) Alucli has a job with the 
Jackson, Miss., Daily Timrs, writing a daily 
column called " Much Ado About Sports" . 
Mr. Much was 19+7 Sports Editor of the 
Ursinus IVuk/y. 
lane AluUll'Y was married to Donald Val-
lor of Havertown, Pa" on June 5, 19+8. 
hannt! Loom;s has recently become en-
gaged to Leroy Miller, Jr., of Media, Pa. 
She is now teaching at Media High School. 
Delpliine Thompson alld Paul Detwiler 
became engaged recently. Miss Thompson is 
from York, Pa., and Mr. Detwiler from 
Allentown, Pa. 
Carol Strode and lames Straub announced 
their engagement on March 21, 19+8. Mr. 
Straub is an instructor in German at Ursinus. 
I'irginia Myers has recently become en-
gaged to Wilber Byerley of Mauckport, 
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Ind ., a g radu a te of Purdue Uni ve rsity. 
Doris I . Sponaugle w as marri ed to Ernest 
Dreshe r of He rshey, P a., recently. Mrs. 
Dreshe r was teaching phy!> ica l education at 
Lebanon Va ll ey College, but jo in ed he r hus-
band in C hic3g-o in M ay, whe.re he is stud y-
ing te lev ision. 
M ildred lI; ilsoll has bf'come e ng aged to 
Lt. James Bu ck of Uppe r Da rby, P a. Mi s3 
Wilson i!J teaching phy ... ica l educa tion in the 
Lan sdowne schoo b , a nd Lt. Buck is 3ta tioned 
in Harrisburg with th e U. S. Navy. 
Marjorir Co y wa s m a r r ied to K enneth 
Codding ton , a !Jtlld em at Franklin and Mar-
shall , on June 12, 19+8, in No rri stow n. Mr. 
Coddington is from Long- hland . 
£ll'ano,. UeY 1t olds alld C/uulrwick F. Alger, 
'+9, w e re ma rr ied Aug ust 28 in the Bible 
Presbyte ri a n C hurch, Co lling3 wood, N . J. 
lilli e E. Ellis ha !J become engaged to J ohn 
\V. Blackman o f Pitman, )J . J ., now a stu-
dent a t G etty~burg Coll ege. Dur ing th e wa r 
Mr. Blackm a n wa s a technical se rgea nt in 
th e army in Eurone. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Da vid I. Buckw alte r (Sh i,. . 
ley 1Sl' l/b l' rg) are now living at 21 E. Ve rona 
Ave., Plea3alHvill e, N. J. 
CLASS OF '48 
Miriam L. Sclll'll/uur alit! Jam t's l. Pri!l' r 
were marri ed August 28, 19+8, at \Va ynes-
boro, Pa. Th ey were att ended by AIr. alld 
Mrs. IVilliam II. A"drrm(lII , lr., ( Calli-
m'illf' S cli rllhllsr ). and the org ani st wa s 
J eall AUII I' S chultz. Th e couple are now re -
siding at 12H \-V. Alleghany A ve ., Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Peife r is working at the Ken-
sington Y.\V.C.A . She is in charge of teen-
age acti\'iti e ~. Mr. Pe ife r i3 employed in 
the Re~earch Dept , of Sh.3rp and Dohm e. 
ll/arylcr Slurgis , daug hte r of Dr. Ru s3e ll 
D. Sturgi s, LJr ... inu s' profe~!--or of ch emistry, 
has been g ranted an a ss istantship on th e 
faculty of Columbia Unive rsity. 
lI elen Drrcwial1kll aud Lewis Ross were 
married in Ch ester , Pa., at the Prov idence 
Ave. Methodi !<l t Church on Sept. I , 194-8. 
Constaller I . Barlholom ('w is now em-
ployed in th e U rsinus Trea surer 's Office 
an accountant and bookkeeper. 
Mrs. James H. C,.t'ws ( Edilh NI'(,/Y ) is 
working as secretary to Ursinus' vice-pres-
id ent, Afr. D. I,. 1I r1/fcricll, '21, following the 
resignation of Mrs. Robert H. Eschbach 
(Florcnce B('(IIII'I, '4-2). 
Harlall C. Dllrl('(' b now working for the 
Christ Evangelical and Reformed Church, 
Green Sr. near 16th St., Philadelphia, a3 a 
Parish Worker. The minister of thi s church 
is Rev. Ell1lrr E. Lrip/lar! ' 19. 
A'I ary 111111 Ballantyne alld R t'id Parler, 
' 50, were marri ed June 19, 19+8, in the 
Episcopal Church of Moorestown, ~. J. 
Mrs. Porter is teaching physical education 
in the high school at Palmyra, N. J. 
Pauliur Formig/i was married to Clifford 
J. Bowen on July II, 194-8. in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Haddonfield, N. J., 
Mrs. Bowen is now s ~ udying at the U ni-
versity of Pennsylvania Grilduate Hospital. 
Kell1lelh Schroedf'r and Mary IIrrison, '49, 
were married in Merchantville, N. J., on 
July 10, 194-8. Mr. Schroeder is now em-
ployed by an insurance company in Wash-
ington, D. C , 
Edith Hess alld Elizabeth Jalle CrUllI' 
are now teaching at the J. Horace Landis 
Con30lidated High School a t Schwe nksv ill e, 
Pa . Mi3s li es ... is teaching phys ical educat ion 
a nd Miss Greene is teaching Lat in a nd 
Eng li sh. 
Barbara Dt'ilz w as a de lega te to the Youth 
Cou ncil of th e \Vo rld Cou ncil of Chu rc h e~ 
in A m ... terdam, Holl a nd , thi s summer. She 
a lso spe nt time in a n In te rn a tiona l \Vork -
ca mp be fo re go ing to the conference. H er 
pict ure a ppeared in the M ay 17 issue of 
Lilc mag a7ine in an arti cle call ed " \Vorker3 
fo r Church Unity", a nd she co ll abo ra ted 
wi th a not her Amer ica n g irl a t the workcamp 
in writing an a rticl e on th eir ex p e ri e nce~ 
for th e Reformed Church M essenger. Mi ss 
De itz wa ~ elected Vice-Chairman of the 
\Vorld C h ris tian Youth Commission in 
Ge neva , Swit ze rl a nd . 
Ada M . lIancock is employed as a v is itor 
for th e Department of Pub lic Ass ist a nce of 
~l o ntgomery County in Norr istow n. 
M r. and M rs. Frrt/rrick l . T iscMl'r, '50. 
(Su sall B I'I/is) hlve a nnou nced th e birth of 
a 30n, Freder ick J a mes, III , on Se pte mbe r 
18, 1948. 
Flor rll cr E. tl d tlm i3 tea ding physica l edu -
cation in Ge ttY30urg Hig h School, G ettY!J-
bu rg, Pa . 
Hilda IllIdNSOII is teaching phys ical edu -
cation a t Neth e r Provid ence Hig h School , 
\Valling ford , Pa . 
If/inficld /l/. IIlkillSO Il is a teacher of socia l 
studi es at Phoenixville, Jr. Hig h Sch ool , 
Phoe nixville, Pa. 
Mary Jo Ba /l1Isoll is a membe r of the 
phys ica I education depa rtme nt of Bethle hem 
Schools, Bethlehem, Pa. 
EI ('(m or Ball", is tea ching phy:,ical educa -
tion at Shilling ton Hig h School, Shill ington, 
Pa. 
Belly IJ('fIham wa s practice-tea ching at 
Temple in Engli :,h thi s summe r. 
Mario n r. !losla is the physical education 
teache r at Coates ville Jr. Hig h School, 
Coate3ville , Pa . 
Phyllis Bright is teaching French at Phoe-
nixville Hig h School , Phoenixville, Pa. 
Lois elli" i ~ a physical education teach e r 
in the Dover School s, Dover, Del. 
Florrll ce Che,.,.y is teaching Engli sh at 
Tredyffrin-Easttown High School, Berwyn, 
Pa. 
Edna O(I1Iil' is is a member of the physical 
education depa rtment of Lower Camden 
County Regional High School, Lindenwold, 
N. J. 
lall r Day and .l/argan' l Ewt'll are teach-
ing physical education and English respec-
tively at \Vood stown Hi~h School, \-Vood s-
tOwll, N. J. 
S. AIlIt l! Eyselt ba ch is a physical education 
teacher at Natrona lIeights Jr. High School, 
Natrona, Pa. 
Cl'org l! IV Ferguson is teaching physical 
education at Kimberton Farms School, Kim-
berton, Pa. 
A1ary E. Flad is a mathematics teacher at 
Wilsonboro School District, Wilsonboro, Pa. 
Rulh Codshalk has been placed as a 
physical education teacher at Pitman, N. J. 
Eleallor lIofflllall is an English teacher in 
the Pottstown Elementary School, Pottstown, 
Pa. 
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Elaine Lloyd is teaching English in the 
fifth grade at Ne th er Providence Elementary 
School, Wallingford , Pa. 
Ru/" lt1cCarly is a math ematics teacher in 
the Philadelphia Schools, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Anne JlloiJler is a physical education 
teacher in th e hig h schoo l at Ca mp Hill , Pa. 
Evelytt 1110yer is a teacher of French at 
Frenchtown Hig h School, Frenchtown, N. J. 
Grace Neuman did her practice teaching 
in socia l studies at Temple this su mmer. 
Mildred Noble ha s found a position teach-
ing socia l studies at Bethel Hig h School, 
Bethel, Conn. 
Rut" Pollock ha s been placed a s a teacher 
of English and Latin in Downingtown High 
School, Downingtown , Pa. 
Al arioll Sare is at present teaching Eng-
lish at Somerville High School, Somen' ille, 
N. ). 
Afargarel Scha/ eltflcku is a teacher of 
phys ical education at the Linden Hall School 
for Girls, Lititz, Pa. 
DoriJ Stierly has a position as a physica I 
education tea cher at Bigl er ville High School, 
Biglerville, Pa. 
Joan Il oflDrach is a science teacher at 
Media High School, Media , Pa. 
Neho" Yeakel is now attending graduate 
school in Philadelphia . 
Jl1arjorie Djorup received honorable men-
tion in the William Low ell Putnam Mathe-
matical Competition held last spring. This 
competiti\' e examination is open to all under-
graduates in the United States and Canada. 
Mi ss Djorup has accepted' an Ass istantship 
in Mathematics at the University of Illinois, 
where she expects to work toward her Doc-
tor of Philosophy degree. 
Richard Fink is now employed in the ac-
tuarial department of the Provident Mutual 
Life Insurance Company in Philadelphia, 
along with JOJl'pilinc Sllaidman. 
Hrrb crl Deen was married to DoriJ Ma ck. 
ex-'4-8, on Augu st 31, 19+3, in Stone Church, 
Stroudsburg, Pa. Joseph Cltiaravalloli, '4-S, 
was a member of the wedding party. 
THE CONVOCATION 
(Co nlinued from pagr 3) 
degree; Catharine MacFarlane, an Sc.D. 
degree; Thomas J eflerson Williams, an 
LL.D. degree; and John Alford Steven-
son, an Litt.D. degree. 
Finally, as is the custom, President 
i\1cClure announced the following prize-
winners for the year: 
Harold Grossman and John E. Dahl-
man, both of the Class of 1948, received 
$25 each under the Robert Trucksess 
Prize, for displaying promise of success 
as future members of the legal profession. 
The Paisley Prizes of $25 each were 
awarded to Theodore i\1 . Burns, of the 
Class of 1948, and Barhara E. J arden, 
of the Class of 1949, for the best disser-
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tat ions on an assigned topic. 
Robert N. J ordan , J r. , of the Class 
of 195 1, and Anna C. Boye r, of the 
Class of 1949, were pre>ented the Boe-
shore Prizes for having attained the 
highest sta nding at the end of the first 
yea r in the study of Greek. 
The U rsinus \Vomen's Club Prize 
for the outstanding woman athlete was 
awa rded to Hilda E. Anderson, of the 
Class of 1948. 
For writing the best pageant, Barbara 
P. Shumaker, of the Class of 1950, won 
the Ursinus Circle Prize of $ 15. 
The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach i\le -
morial Prize, awarded to the woman 
who attains the hi ghest scholastic aver-
age upon the completion of four years, 
was given to Constance I. Bartholomew. 
The George Ditter Prize of $25, for 
the History-Social Science major who 
gives promise of contributing most to 
the perpetuation of democratic self-
government, was won by Randolph A. 
\ 'Varden, of the Class of 1948. 
The I Calvin Fisher Prize of $50 
and the Leibensperger Award of $20, 
both given for good citizenship and out-
standing helpfulness al,d friendliness, 
went to James J. Kromka and Richard 
i\I. Reid, hoth of the Class of 1949. 
The recently established Elizabeth B. 
White Prize, for the woman who as a 
history major gives most promise of 
success in this field, \"as awarded to 
Dorothy J. Marple, of the Class of 
1948. 
The Elizabeth R. i\lcCain l'rize of 
$50, for the greatest ability in the knowl-
edge and use of the English language, 
went to William ' Keller and Charles 
\-Villiamson, both of the Class of 1950. 
T'he Rosicrucian Prize, presented to 
the woman student with the highest 
scholastic average at the end of the 
freshman year) was awarded to Nancy 
Bare, of the Class of 1951. 
Ursinus Athlete Wins 
Maxwell Award 
On October II Donald Young and 
Coach Kuhrt .Vieneke were honored at 
a luncheon at the Warwick Hotel in 
Philadelphia , and Don received the 
i\laxwell Player of the Week Award. 
This award is given each week dur-
ing football season to the outstandi'ng 
athlete in the Philadelphia area . Young, 
who hails from Catasauqua , Pennsyl-
vania, and weighs but I +5 pounds) is 
the spa rkplug of the Ursinus foothall 
team. H e is Coach Wieneke's best passer, 
kicker and runner. He is a sophomore) 
19 years of age. 
There is some glory here too for the 
Rev. i\lr. Willard Kratz, '27. He di-
rected Don Young to U rsi nus. 
Bear's Teams Now Have 
Skilled Trainer 
To fill a long- felt need by the Bear 
at hletes) U rsi nus this summer sent 
Chester Hilge r, '49 , to a course designed 
", pecially to teach men to become quali-
fied athletic trainers for all sports. Thi, 
cou rse, the only one of its kind in the 
United States, was conducted bl' S. E. 
Bilik, M.D. , who has had 30 );ears of 
experience in training work. Dr. Bilik 
hegan his career as a trainer at Illinois 
University. He continued work related 
to this as a colonel in the ann~r during-
World War II, and he is now Director 
of i\Iedicine at Bellevue Hospital , New 
York. 
There were aboll t 20 men in Mr. 
Hilge r's class, so Dr. Bilik had an op-
~ortunity to give each one individual 
attention. Those taking the course in-
cluded the trainers from Penn State and 
So. Carolina University. 
The course was given at the Eastern 
School for i\ledical Aids in lew York. 
Afternoon lectures ,\Tere given by various 
famous trainers, such as Eddie Zanfrini 
of Princeton, Bill Dayton of Tulane, 
cnd Comdr. Mickel' MerLernon, form-
erly of the U. S. Coast Guard and now 
trainer for the New York Yankees foot-
hall team. These men are all former 
students of Dr. Bilik. Dr. Bone, an 
osteopath who is now trainer for the 
Cincinnati Reds baseball Club , also gave 
several lectures. 
Practical work for M r. Hilger and 
the rest of the trainers came often , as 
they learned the correct operation of 
machines used in physical and electrical 
therapy. the approved technique in band-
aging, strapping, massaging) and caring 
for athletes' injuries. Three days were 
spent with Dr. Bilik in his clinic at 
Bellevue Hospital diagnosing injuries 
and prescribing treatment. 
Chet Hilger is a navy veteran who 
returned to college after having been out 
in business for some years. He originallr 
came to Ursinus with the avy V-12 
unit as a physical education specialist. 
URSIN us COLLEGE BULLETI" 
New College Position Open 
Candidate Sought for Job of General Alumni 
Secretary and Director of Public Relations 
The attention of all Alumni is directed to the fact that as a result of the cooperative efforts of 
Committees representing the Board of Trustees of the College and the General Alumn i Association, 
a plan has been worked out under which a new position in the Administrative Department of the Col-
lege has been created. 
After months of study and following a number of discussions within the Joint Committee, the 
plan was formulated and presented to the respective parent bodies of the Committees. Both the Col-
lege and the Alumni Association have approved the plan and candidates for the position are now 
being sought. 
While no detailed list of duties can be set down, the Committees have generally concluded that 
the person to be appointed wi ll assume charge and control of the central alumni records and will 
work closely with the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association in an effort to bring about 
greater interest in the Association among all graduates of the College. 
It is thought that the General Alumni Secretary mightJ from time to time, visit various sectors 
where a number of graduates are concentrated and try to create or reactivate local Alumni groups. 
I n a word, the appointee's duty with respect to Alumni will be one aimed at the stimulation of interest 
and the integration of as many graduates as possible into a closely knit active organization. 
[n addition to his interest in Alumni activities, the appointee will work closely with the officers 
of the College directing his efforts mainly toward the development of the best public relations pos-
sible. This will include, but will not be limited to, the development of contacts in the newspaper 
field and other propaganda media which might result, over a period of time, in giving U rsinus the 
degree and quality of publicity which, because of its achievements in the scholastic lines of American 
Colleges, it properly deserves. 
The handling of visitors on the campus will also be another function of the holder of this new 
position. He will serve as consultant for the officers of the College in their contacts with the public 
and will always have to be ale rt to the needs of the College as they relate to that public. 
i\Iuch of the success and benefits which the Committees feel might grow out of the proper handl-
ing of this position will depend upon the energy and initiative of the person chosen . It is believed 
that a male graduate between the ages of thirty and fifty might be best qualified to handle the job. 
However, the Committees strongly urge that all persons interested should brieRy communicate their 
qualifications to U rsinus College, Box No. 25 1, Collegeville, Pennsylvania. 

